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Executive summary
Background
Defra is the UK Government Department responsible for policy and regulations on the
environment, food and rural affairs. The Environment Agency works to protect and improve the
environment, and to promote sustainable development. The Environment Agency, in conjunction
with Defra, has undertaken a short assessment of the evidence around SuDS potential in London.
The study is designed to answer the following question:
‘Do  we  have  sufficient  evidence  and  knowledge  to  be  confident  that  Sustainable  Drainage  Systems  
(SuDS) could or could not be reasonably implemented at a scale that achieves the water quality
standards  for  the  tidal  Thames?’
This report uses the Rapid Evidence Assessment (REA) approach (HM Treasury Magenta Book)
and brings together existing evidence (both national and international) concerning the ability of
SuDS to achieve the water quality standards for the tidal Thames. The REA includes around 70
sources.
Water quality objectives for the Tideway were set out in the Thames Tideway Strategic Study.
These are; to protect the ecology of the Tideway, to reduce the aesthetic pollution due to sewagederived litter; and to protect the health of recreational water users. Water quality standards were
applied for those discharges that caused aesthetic pollution by the use of frequency measures,
and the use of microbiological measures for health standards. Standards, based on dissolved
oxygen levels were derived to support the ecological objective. The Urban Waste Water Treatment
Directive requires that wastewater should be collected and treated, with sufficient performance
under all normal local climatic conditions.
SuDS are drainage components which treat stormwater runoff, many of which also reduce rainfallrunoff volume, thus having the potential to reduce the number of spills from combined
sewer/drainage networks into the Thames Tideway. This review looks at available evidence
whether SuDS alone can meet the reduction in spill frequencies that would allow compliance with
the water quality objectives.
Key findings
The REA found that there are only a small number of key primary sources of evidence pertaining
to wide-scale retrofit of SuDS in London. These include a specific study assessing the viability of
SuDS as a solution to the sewer overflow problems in London, namely, work by the Thames
Tunnel Strategic Study (2005) and the Thames Water Needs Report (2010). A more recent key
source of evidence is work from the British Geological Survey (2012) assessing the potential for
the use of infiltration.
The available evidence finds there are substantial constraints that mean SuDS alone would not
achieve the Thames Tideway objectives and standards.
SuDS in new housing developments alone will not make a significant contribution to improving
water quality.
The most detailed and relevant study for London shows that intensive retrofitting of SuDS
measures will substantially reduce the number of events and volume of spills. However SuDS
measures alone cannot reduce spills from the Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs) sufficiently to
meet required standards, and therefore fail to meet the requirements of the UWWTD.
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The Needs Report studied catchments in London suitable to assess the impact of SuDS. One of
the principal assumptions was that 50% of the impermeable surface area was a likely upper-bound
limit for effective disconnection of paved areas from the sewer network. It concluded that at least
10 CSO spills per year (of which around 30% would spill in the summer months) would still result
from the best of the three catchments analysed. The Report also suggested that 37% was a more
realistic estimate of what is practically achievable.
The assumption of 50% disconnection was then applied to the full Thames sewerage model and
although this demonstrated a wide range of CSO performance improvements, this fell far short of
the performance needed to meet the proposed river Standards.
The report found that the level of service provided by even the highest likely level of SuDS
intervention did not match that of the proposed tunnel option. Typical year spills, after
interventions, is approximately 4 spills per year for the tunnel option.
The SuDS studies did not investigate the ecological improvement (DO) achieved as the spill
frequency from many CSOs were still far greater than 4 spills per year.
This report also found that there is a paucity of data to remove uncertainties concerning costs of
wide scale implementation of retrofit SuDS across London.
Due to the focus on hydraulic performance of the Thames Water Needs Report, the wider benefits
of SuDS were not detailed.
Costs and benefits
Across the body of work, there is a lack of consistent cost and benefit methodology for wide-scale
retrofitting. The only work to explore the costs of wide-scale SuDS implementation was carried out
for the Needs Report. It concluded that, with 50% disconnection, an estimate of £13bn (+50% to 30% at 2010 prices) was the likely costs of implementing SuDS across the combined sewer
network in London. To meet the proposed required standards would then require additional
investment given that SuDS by themselves would not be sufficient
The £13billion figure is an estimate based on this one study and has a low level of confidence. The
current cost of the Thames Tideway Tunnel is estimated at £4.1-4.2bn (2011 prices).
There is good evidence that there are broader benefits from SuDS beyond those accounted for in
the Needs Report. As the report focuses on hydraulic benefits, many of the benefits of SuDS have
not been accounted for in the cost benefit assessments used. Other reports conclude that
ecosystems services approach is an appropriate method to use for valuing the benefits that nature
gives to society.
The Needs Report allocated a cost estimate for traffic disruption caused by the Tunnel as £50m
per year. As an indication of scale, the costs from disruption caused by road works in London in
2009/10 is estimated to be approximately £750 million. There is little evidence to form any
definitive costing for the disruptions caused by wide scale installation of SuDS.
Potential for retrofitting of SuDS in London
The British Geological Survey (BGS) evidence highlights the limited scope for implementing widescale infiltration SuDS in the combined sewer network area.
The current trend for many years has been an increase in impermeable surfaces in London.
Limitations on space and infiltration in London will also place some constraints on wider benefits
potentially derived from SuDS. For these reasons, many of the surface water management
techniques employed would have to use underground storage attenuation schemes (which are not
SuDS) and do not provide water quality treatment, or the benefits of wildlife, air quality and reduce
heat island effects, and amenity.
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The Tunnel is estimated to be deliverable within 10 years of approval. Confidence in the Tunnel
delivery timeline is relatively high compared to the timescales for delivery of wide scale SuDS that
would achieve the desired performance standards.
Institutional Barriers
Most of the evidence reviewed highlights issues regarding barriers to the implementation of SuDS,
including issues with institutional support. There are policies and proposed legal frameworks being
put in place for the incorporation of SuDS into new build and to maintain those SuDS into the
future, but the diffuse stakeholder roles for stormwater, distributed benefits of SuDS, and a
regulatory framework that was not designed to deliver SuDS has inhibited wide uptake. Since the
review was completed the Water Bill has been introduced to Parliament and includes a provision to
remove any doubt that sewerage undertakers can construct and use SuDS to fulfil their statutory
duty to drain an area, where it is cost effective for them to do so. Once law this should help
promote the retrofitting of SuDS.
Evidence and knowledge gaps
National and London specific reports highlight the following as areas of uncertainty:
•

quantification of benefits of SuDS

•

monitoring performance of wide-scale SuDS

•

understanding the extent to which urban diffuse water pollution could be controlled cost
effectively

There is a paucity of data on wide-scale application of retrofit SuDS to remove uncertainties of
cost/ benefits.
There is no work on a pan-London extensive use of SuDS as a strategic solution.
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Background
Introduction
The TTSS found that a tunnel solution is the preferred option for addressing the water quality
issues of the Thames Tideway caused by spills from the Combined Sewer Overflows of the
combined sewer network in London. Numerous organisations and individuals have proposed that
Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) techniques can be used as an alternative to meet the water
quality objectives and standards for the Tideway. This statement examines this issue.
SuDS cover a wide range of approaches that seek to mimic natural drainage systems. They can
perform many roles such as retaining rain water on, or near to where it falls, treat the runoff, and
reduce the runoff volume. This is in contrast to traditional drainage approaches which aim to
convey water off site as quickly as possible.
Defra is the UK government department responsible for policy and regulations on the environment,
food and rural affairs. It has responsibility for all aspects of water policy; sewage collection and
treatment, flooding, green Infrastructure and the quality of water in rivers. The Environment Agency
is an Executive Non-departmental Public Body responsible to the Secretary of State for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, with principal responsibilities being to protect and improve
the environment, and to promote sustainable development.
This assessment has been undertaken by Defra and the Environment Agency to review the
evidence that describes the potential for SuDS to meet the proposed standards for spills and their
impact on the Thames Tideway.
Legislation framework
•

In 1991, the European Union (EU), through the implementation of the Urban Waste Water
Treatment Directive (UWWTD), agreed to protect the environment from the adverse effects of
untreated sewage. The Directive requires the collection and treatment of sewage (often
referred  to  as  ‘collect  and  treat’)  by  December  2005  for  populations  of  over  2,000  before  
discharging to the environment, to limit pollution. In the same year, the Water Resources Act
brought about the regulation of discharges to controlled waters. Water discharges and
groundwater activities were further covered by the Environmental Permitting Regulations
(England and Wales) 2010
In 2000, the Water Framework Directive (WFD) came into force, and was put into UK law in
2003. The WFD is designed to improve and integrate the way water bodies are managed so
that pollution of water is reduced, that there is sustainable use of water, and that aquatic
ecosystems and associated wetlands are enhanced and prevented from further deterioration.
The WFD requires that waters (including rivers, lakes, groundwater, estuaries and coastal
waters) are managed sustainably. Good status for each type of water body is defined by a set
of biological, chemical and physical standards. The first cycle of river basin planning will
complete in 2015. The remediation of CSO spills are specifically mentioned in the Thames river
basin management plan supporting delivery of WFD as being one of the primary measures to
address point source pollution from the sewerage system and are fundamental to the improving
the status of this catchment.

•

Defra  (2005)  “Making  space  for  water:  taking  forward  a  new  Government  strategy  for  flood  and  
coastal  erosion  risk  management  in  England”  set  out  the  Government’s  commitment to
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ensuring that take-up of Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) techniques is facilitated where
appropriate.
•

On the 25 June 2008 Sir Michael Pitt published his final report into the summer 2007 flooding.
The report examines both how to reduce the risk and impact of floods, and the emergency
response to the floods in June and July 2007[1]. This report highlighted the issue of roles and
responsibilities for SuDS.

•

Defra  (2008)  Future  Water:  the  Government’s  water  strategy  for  England  sets  out  the  
governments’  ambitions  for  the  water  sector  by  2030.  It  set  out  a  review  looking  at  alternatives  
to the ability to automatically connect surface water drains and sewers to the public sewerage
system.

•

The Flood Risk Regulations 2009 transposed the European Floods Directive into law and came
into force in 2009. The Floods Directive sets out requirements to manage flood risk from all
sources in order to reduce the consequence of flooding on human health, economic activity
and the environment. Putting the Regulations into practice requires the assessment of flood
risk, the production of flood hazard maps, and the production of Flood Risk Management Plans
(FRMP) for Flood Risk Areas. Evidence shows that SuDS will most likely be part of the
techniques used to mitigate these risks.

•

The Flood and Water Management Act (FWMA) of 2010 intends to establish a SuDS Approving
Body (SAB) at county or unitary local authority level. For new developments and
redevelopments, the developer must obtain approval from the SAB for the proposed drainage
system prior to commencement of construction. In order to meet their approval, the drainage
system must meet the proposed national standards for sustainable drainage. The SAB will also
be responsible for adopting and maintaining SuDS which serve more than one property, with
highways authorities maintaining SuDS in public roads. The SAB will also be required to
arrange for all approved SuDS to be included on the register of structures and features (as a
separate  category).  The  Act,  in  response  to  Sir  Michael  Pitt’s Review, also makes the right to
connect surface water drainage from new development to the public sewerage system
conditional on the surface water drainage system being approved by the Approving Body. The
Act specifically mentions sustainable drainage and their consideration (Schedule 3).

•

The Water White Paper: Water for Life (Dec, 2011) sets out how the Government intends to
encourage the use of SuDS. This included work on delivering national standards for SuDS,
looking at removing the automatic right for developers to connect to existing sewers, and
supporting Water companies to explore SuDS within asset management programmes.

London’s  sewerage  system
London’s  sewer  network  uses  both  separated  and  combined  systems.  The  combined  sewer  
network  ‘service  area’  is  approximately  550km2  [2].  It  was  designed  to  handle  waste  water  and  
run-off rainwater through a largely combined collecting system. Combined Sewer Overflows
(CSOs) were incorporated into the sewer system as relief structures to prevent flooding caused by
sewer overloading during periods of heavy rainfall. Currently, it is estimated that 39 million cubic
metres of storm sewage enters the tidal reaches of the River Thames in a typical year from these
structures [2]. This volume will reduce to 18 million cubic metres by 2015 on completion of the
sewage treatment works upgrades at five locations (Beckton, Crossness, Long Reach, Mogden,
and Riverside) and the Lee Tunnel.
Even with these improvements to the sewerage system, there is still little spare capacity in the
sewerage network to avoid spills from the CSOs. This is largely due to the increases in population,
water usage, natural infiltration and increases in impermeable areas served [2].
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Tideway objectives
The Thames Tideway Strategic Study [3] was set up in 2001 to assess the environmental impact of
intermittent discharges of storm sewage on the Thames Tideway, to identify objectives for
improvement and to propose potential solutions, having regard to timescales, costs and benefits. A
steering group was established to report back on findings. Membership of the Steering Group
producing the 2005 report include Defra, the Environment Agency, Thames Water and the Greater
London Authority with Ofwat represented in an observer status [3].
Water quality objectives for the Tideway were set out in the Thames Tideway Strategic Study [3.
“On  behalf  of  the  study,  the  Environment  Agency  has  assessed  the  relative  contributions  of  the  57  
intermittent  discharge  points  and  identified  that  36  of  these  are  ‘unsatisfactory’  in  terms  of  
frequency of discharge and/or environmental impact. These 36 comprise the vast majority of the
polluting  load  discharged  to  the  Tideway,  and  are  spatially  distributed  along  its  entire  length”  [3].
Any solution for improving the quality of the Thames Tideway, must address these unsatisfactory
discharges in line with the Environment Agency approach to implementing the UWWTD. The study
states  that;;  “Of  these,  28  discharge  more  frequently  than  12  times  per  year,  and  20  discharge  
more frequently  than  36  times  per  year”.  This  work  noted  that  of  these  36  unsatisfactory  discharge  
points, 10 were unsatisfactory due to dissolved oxygen impacts.
The Study set out three principal objectives:
•
•

To protect the ecology of the Tideway;
To reduce the aesthetic pollution due to sewage-derived litter; and

•

To protect the health of recreational water users.

The  study  considered  these  three  objectives  as  a  ‘package’  in  developing  the  preferred  strategic  
solution option. Supporting information was also considered, including the impact of climate
change, alleviation of sewer flooding and population growth.
Metrics were derived for testing against the ecological objective in accordance with the
recommended methodology of the Urban Pollution Management Manual [4], for addressing
intermittent discharges. Dissolved Oxygen (DO) concentrations were defined in terms of a return
period and duration (see table 1). These metrics were incorporated into the TTSS Compliance Test
Procedure [5] for evaluation of proposed solutions. A rainfall series was developed to represent a
typical year, and this was used to assess the number of spills for present day performance and
other potential solutions. A target of 4 spills per year was set to meet the ecological, aesthetic and
health risk objectives.
The Scientific rationale for the DO standards was reviewed in 2012 by the Thames Water Quality
Standards Round Table Discussion [5].
The group concluded that:
•

Fish are a good surrogate for ecology as a whole and are the most appropriate monitor for
water quality.

•

The choice of species used to derive the Thames Tideway DO standards was appropriate and
remains appropriate.

•

The DO standards are defensible and appropriate. They have been set to adequately protect
species, and are not “gold  plated”.  

•

The DO standards are based on a detailed understanding of the fish ecology within the
Thames Tideway.

The River Thames currently fails the proposed Dissolved Oxygen Standard under normal
conditions.
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Table 1 DO standards for the Tideway [3]
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/l)

Return Period (years)

Duration (tides)

4

1

29

3

3

3

2

5

1

1.5

10

1

Note: The objectives apply to any continuous length of river ≥ 3 km. Duration means
that the DO must not fall below the limit for more than the stated number of tides. A
tide is a single ebb or flood. Compliance will be assessed using the network of
Automated Quality Monitoring Stations.

Proposed solution
The Thames Tideway Tunnel is the proposed solution to these issues. It is a storage and transfer
tunnel proposed to intercept discharges from overflows into the tidal Thames, linking to the Lee
Tunnel in the east and then passing them for treatment to Beckton Sewage Treatment Works. The
study believed that a 15 year timescale for delivery of a tunnel solution was realistic. Output from
the compliance test procedure shows that up to 4 spills from CSOs take place with the tunnel
option. This is deemed to satisfy the requirements of the UWWTD (to collect spills under normal
conditions), and the DO standards.
The  Defra  report;;  “Regulatory  impact  assessment  - sewage collection and treatment for London
March  2007”  [6],  assessed  the  Options  set  out  in  the  Thames  Tideway  Strategic Study and the
Jacobs  Babtie  “Partial  Solutions”  report  [7]  .  The  report  found  that,  after  looking  at  the  range  of  
options proposed (including SuDS), a tunnel to intercept overflow discharges and store/transfer
them for treatment was the appropriate approach as it provided the required additional capacity,
protection and flexibility. It was considered that other options would simply not be adequate in
meeting  the  Tideway  standards,  and  would  not  fulfil  the  UK’s  legal  obligations.  The  
recommendation was that Thames Water should investigate two tunnel options further.
The proposed tunnel solution was supported by Government in written Ministerial Statements in
2010 and 2011 [8].
Waste Water National Policy Statement
The NPS sets out Government policy for the provision of major waste water infrastructure. It will be
used by the Planning Inspectorate as the primary basis for examining and making
recommendations on consent applications for waste water developments that fall within the
definition of Nationally Significant Infrastructure Projects (NSIP) as defined in the Planning Act
2008. In making decisions on waste water NSIPs, the decision maker must also have regard to
any local impact report submitted by a relevant local authority, any relevant matters prescribed in
regulations, any Marine Policy Statement (MPS) and marine plans and any other matters which it
considers are both important and relevant to its decision [9]. The NPS has concluded that a Tunnel
solution  is  appropriate  for  London’s  CSO  overflow problems. The Waste Water NPS was approved
by Parliament and designated on 26 March 2012.
Concerns regarding the proposed solution
Local authorities, residents and others potentially impacted by works to implement this
infrastructure have raised concerns over its legitimacy as the correct solution to the issues. SuDS
have been cited [10] as a more sustainable solution, providing similar levels of water quality
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improvement while in addition providing local flood protection, with the additional wider benefits of
green infrastructure not afforded by traditional grey infrastructure approaches.
Evidence of concern about the tunnel solution comes from London Councils, the cross-party
organization, funded and run by member authorities to work on behalf of them, responded to the
s.48 pre-application publicity for the Thames Tideway Tunnel [11]. In their letter of response (Oct
2012) they highlighted the following key concerns:
•
•
•

We are concerned at the projected number of lorry visits to construction sites. It is difficult to
see how such a significant number of lorry movements can work in practice.
The phasing of the sites throughout London should be looked at carefully by Thames Water
and shared with boroughs to try to minimise the impacts of the project.
London Councils are increasingly concerned about the scale of water bill increases that are
forecast to pay for the tunnel, and particularly the impact that this will have on the poorest water
customers.

•

London Councils welcome the statement that the tunnel is expected to directly create over
4,000 jobs.

•

London Councils would appreciate information on energy used during construction and
operation of the tunnel.

Concern has been raised over disruption from tunnel workings due to road traffic, loss of land,
increased water bills, and lost opportunities to proactively green the city and adapt to climate
change.
The London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham (LBH&F) expressed concerns in the document:
“The  Case  Against  the  Thames  Tunnel”  [12].  This  document  states:  “The  construction  of  the  
Tunnel will require the digging of up to five main shafts, each covering a site of 2 hectares, that
there  will  be  “a  24  hour-a-day and 7 day-a-week  construction  compound  for  seven  years”,  that  
costs are rising, and that the benefits derived from a tunnel do not justify the costs. In view of their
concerns over the project, LBH&F also commissioned an independent review of possible solutions
to  London’s  sewerage  problems,  the  Thames  Tunnel  Commission  [13]  considered  later  in this
report.
Concerns regarding SuDS
Concern also covers the extensive and long-term disruption to London streets, and not fulfilling
tideway quality objectives if a SuDS alternative was followed. Evidence of concern comes from the
Thames Water pamphlet: “Are  Sustainable  Drainage  Systems  (SuDS)  enough  for  London’s  river?”  
[14].  Based  on  the  Needs  Report,  in  this  they  state  that:  “SuDS  measures  alone  would  be  
ineffective in London and fail to control CSO discharges to the required level in the required
timescale”.  It  goes  on  to  say:  “re-assigning street parking spaces and prime open land, such as
parks, for SuDS, on a scale large enough to have an impact on the amount of water entering the
sewerage  system,  would  be  all  but  impossible”.  
These documents should  be  considered  as  “evidence  of  concerns”  rather  than  contributing  to  the  
scientific and research evidence base of the impacts of proposed solutions.
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Method: Rapid Evidence Assessment
The Magenta Book: Guidance for Evaluation [15] is the recommended central government
guidance on evaluation that sets out best practice for departments to follow. It presents standards
of good practice in conducting evaluations. Rapid Evidence Assessment (REA) is a pared down
light-touch systematic review, to be undertaken quickly. REAs collate descriptive outlines of the
available evidence on a topic, critically appraise them, sift out studies of poor quality, and provide
an overview of what the evidence says and what is missing from it. They are based on fairly
comprehensive electronic searches of appropriate databases, and some searching of print
materials.
The REA approach was approved by the Cross-Government Programme Board (CGPB) and used
by  DEFRA  for  the  “Thames  Tunnel  Evidence  Assessment”  in  Feb  2012  [16].  The  CGPB  have
approved its use for this project. REA carry a caveat that their conclusions may be subject to
revision if more systematic and comprehensive review of the evidence is subsequently completed.
This is consistent with the important principle that systematic reviews are only as good as their
most recent updating and revision allows.
The assessment required the collation of evidence into a single document. This evidence has been
produced by a variety of sources including Defra, Environment Agency, Thames Water Utilities Ltd,
academic institutions, and others, and forms the annex to this document. An initial evidence list
was compiled from materials highlighted by a Defra SCOPUS report and Environment Agency key
contacts. This was made up of the often cited works and those of historic importance to the SuDS
debate. This set of reference material has been augmented by preliminary searches of academic
and professional body material. The list remained flexible during the project duration, as fits with
the REA methodology. With evidence being highlighted throughout the report process, this list was
finalised at the end of the report process. Due to the large amount of SuDS-related material
published, the evidence list does not house general SuDS technical and Guidance documents.
The scope of the project was instigated and revised with input from Defra and the Environment
Agency, with a final scope set out in January 2013. The project had a short time-span, with a final
draft date of 17th April 2013. As set out in the REA methodology, a systematic approach to
gathering and reviewing material was used. The objective is to provide a review of the evidence
base as a whole, rather than a review of individual items of work.
The criteria used to evaluate the collated evidence were agreed with the Thames Tideway Tunnel
Cross Government Project Board, based on the approach taken with the Thames Tunnel Evidence
Assessment completed in 2012, and following Government Office for Science (the government
chief  Scientific  Adviser’s  Guidelines  on  the  use  of  Science  and  Engineering Advice in Policy
Making 2010 department for Business, Innovation and Skills.) These criteria were:
•
•

The extent of peer review;
Whether and where the evidence was published;

•

The  authors’/researchers’  credentials;;  and

•

The source of funding for producing the evidence.

The evidence base was collected under a set of themes. The outcome of these themes was drawn
together to produce conclusions to answer the high level question:
“Do  we  have  sufficient  evidence  and  knowledge  to  be  confident  that  Sustainable  Drainage
Systems (SuDS) could or could not be reasonably implemented at a scale that achieves the
Thames  Tideway  Standards”
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Detailed assessment
There is a large amount of material available relating to the REA question, available online in the
form of presentations, water company material, academic papers, and government, local
government  and  Environment  Agency  documents.  This  includes  a  number  of  “Evidence  of  
evidence”  documents  that  collate  and  summarise  components  of  this  review.  The  degree  to  which  
material is supported by references and peer review varies widely. Resources that discuss the
question but do not add to the evidence base in terms of furthering our understanding have been
excluded from this work.
For the purposes of this assessment, 72 reports were included in the evidence list. Of these, 7
were produced by Thames Water (TW), 15 by Local Government (including international), 31 by
Independent sources, 13 by Government, 5 by the Environment Agency, and 1 was a joint Scottish
Environment Protection Agency / Environment Agency document. The Thames Tideway Strategic
Study is also used as evidence, this being on behalf of the Mayor of London, Ofwat, Environment
Agency and TW.
The review process lead to evidence grouping into themes that support the answering of the REA
question:
•
•

Costs and benefits
Space requirements

•

Potential for retrofitting SuDS in London

•

Institutional barriers

•

Gaps in our evidence and knowledge

Potential for SuDS in London
Section summary
There has been only one study undertaken to specifically assess the potential for catchment wide
retrofit for the combined sewer network area in London. This was the Pennine Water work for the
Thames Water Needs Report. Other evidence is available to highlight that there are a large
number of opportunities available to implement retrofit of SuDS in London. However, there is no
detailed evidence of the likely timescales associated with a wide-scale intensive implementation of
SuDS.
A key evidence report is provided by the British Geological Survey (BGS). Their evidence
highlights the limited scope for the implementation of wide-scale infiltration SuDS in the combined
sewer network area of London.
Evidence of city retrofitting for SuDS shows that levels of stormwater capture vary greatly.
Philadelphia uses percentage of annual discharge or runoff as a measure of success for
retrofitting. It is unclear how this annual percentage figure relates to the number of CSO events
and their length of time discharging. For London, a study [19] showed that a 50% disconnection in
impermeable area in the LTT catchment would reduce the annual overflow volume by 54% and
would require a disconnection of 10,327 ha of hard surfaces.
Philadelphia has set out a programme to achieve 85% annual volume reduction in CSO spills in 25
years. The  requirements  include  over  9,500  “greened  acres”  within  25  years.   This equates to
3,845  ha,  approximately  one  third  of  the  10,327  ha  a  similar  ‘greened  acre’  methodology  would  
require in London.
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Evidence is limited for understanding the timescale for the extensive implementation of SuDS in
London. Estimates vary for different scenarios proposed. Timescales include 10% of core urban
areas in ten years through redevelopment only, and 20-30 years to provide a reduction of 90% [in
the number] of [discharge] events.
The above evidence suggests that even given extended timescales, there is doubt that wide scale
retrofitting could reduce runoff spill volumes from the combined sewer network sufficiently.
There is no quantitative estimate of disruption to London through the implementation of extensive
SuDS options. Qualitative assessments seem to rely on general understanding of the impact of
street works. As a general (non-SuDS related) indicator of potential disruption costs, Transport for
London assessments of the cost impact of disruption on roads are given as £750 million for the
year  2009/10.  The  Mayor  of  London’s  Transport  Strategy  states  that  customer  surveys  show  a  low  
level of satisfaction with how highway works are managed and the time that they take.
SuDS viability in London
According  to  “Retrofitting  surface  water  management  systems  in  the  UK”  [17]  2009,  guidance  has  
predominantly concentrated on new build developments, which is arguably less technically difficult
to adopt than retrofitting surface water management. The main issues include the availability of
space, technical understanding and hydraulic capacity together with the complexity of stakeholder
interactions and the regulatory and legislative framework.
“A  guide  to  SuDS in  the  urban  landscape”  (2011)  Hydro  International  [18],  describes  the  
challenges  for  retrofitting  in  general.  “Generally,  there  is  much  less  awareness  of  the  opportunities  
that SuDS can offer to boost urban regeneration and renewal and the part they can play in
promoting the quality of life in local neighbourhoods. There is also a lack of inter-connection
between  local  authority  ‘green’  initiatives  in  urban  settings  and  surface  water  management  –
despite  the  increase  in  Surface  Water  Management  Plans”.
The most comprehensive assessment of SuDS viability was undertaken by the Pennine Water
Group in 2009, and was presented in the consultation of 2010 in appendix E [19] of the Thames
Water Needs Report. No other work as comprehensive as this has been made available. The
report provides an assessment of the potential of and options for stormwater disconnection using
retrofit SuDS techniques for 3 of the sub catchments in the London Tideway Tunnels (LTT)
catchment using rainfall data from a typical year. These are the West Putney, Putney Bridge and
Frogmore (Buckhold Road) Combined Sewer Overflow sub catchments. The objective of the study
was to determine whether or not there was scope for stormwater disconnection that would be
effective at reducing the frequency and spills from the Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs) and
comply with the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (UWWTD) at less cost and potentially
greater benefit than the traditional sewered approach. The work was based upon hydraulic
performance and whole life costs, but did not look at the broader costs and benefits of ecosystems
services.
The report assumed a global disconnection figure of 50% and used a GIS semi-automatic
estimation of areas that could be disconnected. This was further refined by a detailed investigation
of the real potential for disconnection by undertaking feasibility designs for retrofitting a range of
SuDS measures. The trial measures included the retrofitting of road surfaces to porous; fitting
shallow basins in grassed areas to slow down the rate of flow into the sewer network;
disconnecting the downpipes from back roof areas of houses and directing them on to lawns;
installing pocket rain gardens in streets (which also serve to calm traffic); and converting paved
and car parking areas from impervious to pervious surfaces.
In  summary,  the  report  states  that  “overall  it  is  concluded  in  the  present  study  that  it  is  technically  
feasible to retrofit stormwater disconnection measures using SuDS which could potentially be
effective at reducing the CSO spills into the River Thames. However, spill frequencies are likely to
remain  above  10  events  per  typical  year  even  in  areas  where  the  strategy  is  the  most  practical”.  
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The greatest reduction in spill overflow was seen when 50% of the impermeable area was
removed, reducing the overflow volume at West Putney by 55%, at Putney Bridge by 78% and for
Frogmore (Buckhold Road) CSO by 77% during the typical year. The report determined that
“disconnecting  50%  of  the  impermeable  area  from  the  entire LTT catchment reduced the total
overflow volume by 54%. However, this represents the disconnection of some 10,327 ha of hard
surfaces  such  as  roofs,  drives,  car  parks,  roads  and  pavements,  a  not  inconsiderable  amount”.
Table 2.Three pilot study catchments - modelled spill frequency. After [19]
Catchment

Existing system
Spill number

West Putney
Putney Bridge
Frogmore

59
33
29

50% impermeable area
removed – Spill
number remaining
52
16
10

The modelling showed that when impermeable area was reduced by 50%, 10 spills remained in a
typical year in the most successful SuDS implementation of the three trial catchments, Frogmore
(Buckhold Road),
The opportunity to disconnect stormwater in these detailed areas was considered in terms of the
practicability on the ground. In these areas, although chosen for their good potential, the practical
use of SuDS, based on an evaluation of the realistic local opportunities for disconnection, was
found to be less promising than originally assessed. This more refined disconnection strategy
resulted in approximately 37% of the existing impermeable area being disconnectable. The
disconnected flows were diverted to a mixture of initial loss, pervious area and storage attenuation.
A reduction in impermeable area across the entire LTT catchment was also modelled. The LTT
model (March 2009) of the existing system was used to represent the impact at each CSO location
of removing 50% impermeable area from all sub catchments in the system. However, no
discussion on how this could be implemented is included.
Table 3. 50% Impermeable Area Reduction for the Entire LTT Model. After [19]
CSO Name

Number of events
- existing

West Putney Storm Relief
Hammersmith Pumping Stn
Abbey Mills Pumping Stn
Holloway Storm Relief
Savoy Street
Greenwich Pumping Stn
Falcon Brook Pumping Stn
Acton Storm Relief
Lots Rd Pumping Stn
Western Pumping Stn
Deptford Storm Relief
Frogmore SR – Bell Lane Creek
Heathwall Pumping Stn
Putney Bridge
North East Storm Relief

59
57
55
49
47
45
43
40
39
39
38
36
35
33
31

Number of events
after 50%
impermeable area
removed
52
43
53
41
34
37
32
21
28
27
31
21
22
16
18

number of
spills
removed
7
14
2
8
13
8
11
19
11
12
7
15
13
17
13
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Brixton Storm Relief
Frogmore SR Buckhold Rd
Earl Pumping Stn
Ranelagh
Fleet Main
Shad Thames Pumping Stn
Northumberland Street
South West Storm Relief
London Bridge
Isle of dogs Pumping Stn
Clapham Storm Relief
Regent Street
Smith Street
Wood Street
Charlton Storm Relief
Essex Street
Grosvenor Ditch
Horseferry
Kings Scholars Pond Storm
Relief
Stamford Brook Storm Relief
Iron Gate
Jews Row - Falcon Brook SR
Jews Row - Wandle Valley SR
LL1 Brook Green

30
29
28
27
20
15
13
12
10
7
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3

16
10
18
15
6
3
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

14
19
10
12
14
12
12
10
9
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3

3
2
2
2
1

0
0
0
0
0

3
2
2
2
1

Reducing the contributing impermeable area by 50% for the entire LTT model removes 54% of the
CSO overflow volume during the typical year. The number of CSOs producing overflow reduces by
approximately 36% and the remaining CSOs record fewer overflow events during the typical year.
There is, however, no detailed work on river impact for assessing the performance in terms of the
DO Standard associated with SuDS disconnection. Given the level of reduction of spills from all the
CSOs, it was considered unnecessary to demonstrate that the DO Standard would fail by the use
of the river model and the CTP events.
The  paper;;  “The  potential  to  retrofit  sustainable  drainage  systems  to  address  combined sewer
overflow  discharges  in  the  Thames  Tideway  catchment”   [20] (2012) summarises the work done for
the  Needs  Report.  In  conclusion  it  states  that  “retrofit  SuDS  may  best  be  seen  as  providing  a  
complimentary approach to conventional sewer rehabilitation measures, and opportunities should
be  taken  to  implement  them  incrementally  in  association  with  progressive  urban  renewal”.
The Thames Tunnel Commission, 2011 [13] report was undertaken on behalf of Hammersmith and
Fulham Council by Lord Selborne. The report reiterates previous findings that; "The ten worst
CSOs are responsible for nearly 80% of the total load discharged. If these polluting loads were
removed then the remaining CSOs would not have a significant effect on dissolved oxygen in the
River Thames”.  The  Commission  reported  that  “alternative  options  to  a  full  length  tunnel  have  
never been adequately tested, especially where such alternatives can deliver more than the monobenefit  of  CSO  spill  reduction  that  the  tunnel  will  provide.”  This  statement covered a wide range of
alternatives, not specifically SuDS techniques. These included reducing flows by separation, by
green infrastructure, by the construction of local detached sewage treatment works, by the
construction of distributed storage. This pointed to a partial tunnel solution. The report also
concluded  that:  “Over  the  past  10-15 years, the feasibility of SuDS as a substantial part of the
solution  to  the  problem  of  urban  water  management  has  changed  drastically.”  The  report  did  not  
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describe any supporting evidence for how this would apply specifically to London, but did reference
other cities, mainly in the United States providing the evidence that SuDS and green infrastructure
are  “realistic”.  
The Cost-benefit of SuDS retrofit in urban areas- Science Report – SC060024 [21], states that
SuDS in new housing developments alone will not make a significant contribution to reducing flood
risk and improving water quality. New developments only account for a small percentage of
housing stock per year (around one per cent).
The  Hydro  International  report  [18]  summarises  findings  from  the  Mayesbrook  SuDS  retrofit.  “The  
Mayesbrook catchment restoration project in Barking, East London, serves as a national exemplar
of the multi-value approach to regenerating  urban  green  infrastructure  and  in  a  ‘retrofitting’  context.  
The  project  used  a  ‘Payments  for  Ecosystem  Services’  model  to  successfully  identify  both  delivery  
and funding mechanisms to lever private investment for catchment restoration. A clear shared
vision from the main partners involved has resulted in an exciting project for the restoration of an
urban river catchment and parkland in a socially-deprived area. By delivering multiple functions,
the Mayesbrook scheme will achieve better flood resilience and water quality, improved recreation
and amenity for local people, new and restored wildlife habitats and contribute to urban
regeneration.”  Water  quality  improvements  were  derived  from  resolving  foul  drainage  
misconnection issues.
Retrofitting infiltration SuDS
The BGS Infiltration SuDS Map [22] is based on 15 nationally derived subsurface property
datasets, some of which are a result of direct observations, whilst others rely on modelled data.
The dataset gives a preliminary indication of the suitability of the ground for infiltration SuDS. The
selection and design of an appropriate system depends on the properties of the ground and in
particular the following four factors:
•
•

the presence of severe constraints that must be considered prior to planning infiltration
the drainage potential of the ground

•

the potential for ground instability when water is infiltrated

•

the protection of groundwater quality

Maps covering the combined sewer area of London show that due to constraints on permeability
and saturation, there is a limited role for infiltration to play in the use of SuDS in London. A ranked
table  of  “Suitability  of  the  subsurface  for  infiltration  SuDS  in  Great  Britain”  [23]  has  been  produced  
by the BGS using the above methodology. This shows that for the Greater London Authority area
as  a  whole,  28%  of  the  area  is  either  “Compatible  for  infiltration  SuDS”  or  “Probably  compatible  for  
infiltration  SuDS”,  with  72%  having  “Opportunities  for  bespoke  infiltration  SuDS”  or  “Very  significant  
constraints indicated”.  The  phrase  “Opportunities  for  bespoke  infiltration  SuDS”  is  clarified  in  this  
document  by  the  description  that;;  “The  subsurface  is  potentially  suitable  for  infiltration  SuDS,  but  
the  design  will  be  highly  influenced  by  the  ground  conditions“.  Further clarification of this category
from  the  BGS  User  Manual  [24]  for  the  mapping  work  states  that  for  drainage,  this  means:  “may  be  
poorly draining, or have a shallow water table, or are located on floodplain deposits, or have some
combination of these characters. In these areas, the subsurface may potentially be suitable for
infiltration  SuDS,  but  the  design  will  be  strongly  dependent  on  the  local  ground  conditions”.
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Table  4.  Extract  from  BGS  “Suitability  of  the  subsurface  for  infiltration  SuDS  in  Great Britain”  [25].  
(by % area)
Borough

Brent
Camden
City of London
Greenwich
Hackney
Hammersmith and
Fulham
Haringey
Islington
Kensington and
Chelsea
Lambeth
Lewisham
Merton
Southwark
Tower Hamlets
Waltham Forest
Wandsworth
Westminster

Compatible
for
infiltration
SuDS
0
9
10
16
4
0

Probably
compatible for
infiltration
SuDS
44
45
17
9
22
2

Opportunities
for bespoke
infiltration
SuDS
48
43
50
45
40
64

Very
significant
constraints
indicated
8
4
23
30
34
35

1
6
2

37
32
9

55
49
45

6
12
44

1
4
1
0
7
1
6
6

6
6
9
1
13
32
5
23

56
59
38
66
47
46
49
50

37
30
52
33
33
21
39
21

For this evidence report, the following 17 Boroughs are inferred to be in the combined sewer
network area: Hammersmith & Fulham, Kensington & Chelsea, Westminster, Camden, City of
London, Tower Hamlets, Islington, Waltham Forest, Hackney, Brent (~1/3 of total area), Haringey
(~1/3 of total area), Wandsworth, Merton, Lambeth, Southwark, Lewisham, and Greenwich.
For these Boroughs, the areas compatible and probably compatible for infiltration SuDS, taken
together, range from 1% to 54%. 15 of the 17 Boroughs have a value of up to 40% compatible or
probably compatible. 12 of the 17 Boroughs have a value of up to 30% compatible or probably
compatible.  Looking  at  the  category  of  “very significant  constraints”  only,  the  percentage  of  area  for  
these 17 boroughs varies from 4% to 52%. Of these, 13 have more than 20% of area significantly
constrained, and 10 have more than 30% of their area significantly constrained.
Thames Water is currently undertaking work to address sewer flooding issues in the Counters
Creek area of London. This area is located in Hammersmith and Fulham, and Kensington and
Chelsea Boroughs. The project has run since 2008, assessing the alternative approaches to
resolving  the  local  sewer  flooding  issue.  In  2013  Thames  Water  published  the  “Counters  Creek  Preferred  Programme  and  Cost  Benefit  Assessment  January  2013”  [26]  setting  out  their  findings  
after review by an Independent Advisory Group. The investigations for the report relied on
hydrological modelling and details customer interaction and feedback. The findings were that:
•

There  has  been  a  loss  of  green  space,  known  as  ‘urban  creep’,  resulting  in  more  rainwater  
entering the sewer network.

•

A high proportion of properties are vulnerable to sewer flooding because they have basements,
some of which are already below the sewer level.

•

Local sewers have insufficient capacity after heavy rainfall.

•

Larger trunk sewers serve a wide area and back up into local sewers.
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Four elements were proposed to address these findings. New storm relief sewers and pumping
station, Sustainable drainage, four local schemes to reduce the risk of flooding by easing the flow
at pinch points, and the targeted installation of anti-flood devices in properties with particularly
deep basements.
Thames  Water  highlighted  the  role  of  SuDS  in  the  “Water  Public  Meeting  presentation  – 7 January
2013”  [27]  as  helping  “to  slow  down  and  reduce  the  amount  of  rainwater  that  enters  our  sewers”  ...  
“reduce  the  risk  of  future  flooding  ...  from  more  intensive  rainfall  as  a  result  of  climate  change”  ...  
and  “compliment  the  additional  capacity  that  we  need”.  The  presentation  highlights  this  work  as  
helping to understand the costs, benefits and practicalities of installing  sustainable  drainage”.
Three streets have been selected to receive SuDS interventions with options for private properties
and public highway/open space being investigated. Thames Water states, however, that the
majority of the solutions to the problems comprise substantial engineering works.
Examples of retrofitting in other cities
Malmo
The  SuDS  retrofit  at  Malmo,  Sweden,  is  discussed  in  “Inner  city  stormwater  control  using  a  
combination  of  best  management  practices”  [28].  This  assessment  of  the SuDS system
determined that in terms of peak storm flows, the most important control factor is the storage
volume. Other conclusions were that one of the key mechanisms for the release of water from
storage was evaporation. Additionally, during winter and spring the roof substrate always contains
some moisture as dry periods between the prevalent frontal rains are only 3–5-days. Summer rain
is typically associated with convectional storms and the roof section dried out between events due
to high exposure. Hence the green-roofs are more effective in summer than winter.
The (non-costed) added benefits derived from green infrastructure was highlighted in further work
on  the  Malmo  example:  “Augustenborg,  Malmö:  Retrofitting  SuDS  in  an  urban  regeneration  area”  
(2010) [29]. It suggests that other social changes may be attributable to the wider work in the area.
The environmental impact of the area (measured as carbon emissions and waste generation)
decreased by 20%. After hearing about similar plans for other areas, the participatory character of
the project sparked interest in renewable energy and in sustainable transport among residents.
Between 1998 and 2002 turnover of tenancies decreased by 50%; Unemployment fell from 30% to
6%  (to  Malmö’s  average);;  As  a  direct result of the project, three new local companies have started:
Watreco AB (set up by local resident and amateur water enthusiast), the Green Roof Institute, and
the car pool established in 2000, which uses ethanol hybrid cars to further reduce environmental
impacts.
Philadelphia
Green City Clean Waters [30] is the programme for CSO control for the city of Philadelphia,
USA. It is a 25-year plan to protect and enhance watersheds by managing stormwater with
innovative  green  infrastructure.  “The  Philadelphia Water Department developed Green City, Clean
Waters to provide a clear pathway to a sustainable future while strengthening the utility,
broadening  its  mission,  and  complying  with  environmental  laws  and  regulations”  [30].
The Consent Order and Agreement [31] between the city and regulators was executed in June
2011. It confirmed that the Combined Sewer Overflow Long Term Control Plan Update (LTCP)
could  be  used  to  reach  the  agreed  standards.  The  agreement  set  out  that:  “Under  the  Approved  
LTCPU, and consistent with the National CSO Policy, the City will eliminate or remove no less than
the mass of pollutants (faecal coliform bacteria, by cell count; Carboniferous Biochemical Oxygen
Demand, by mass; and Total Suspended Solids, by mass) that otherwise would be removed by the
capture of 85% by volume of the combined sewage collected in the [Combined Sewer System]
during precipitation events on a system-wide  annual  average  basis”.
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Appendix  I  of  the  Consent  states  that  both  “traditional”  and  “greened  acres”  controls will
be used in combination to achieve the required performance standards. Progress is to be
reviewed every five years, starting in October 2016. The requirements include over 9,500
“greened  acres”  within  25  years.   This equates to 3,845 ha.
During the first year of the agreed programme, June 2011 to June 2012, the programme
resulted in the design of 184 green stormwater infrastructure projects and 17 fully
constructed green projects [32]. Of these projects, tree trenches accounted for 7
constructed and 138 designed projects. The other completed projects comprised of rain
gardens, porous paving and infiltration trenches. Stormwater bumpouts and planters,
infiltration trenches, and rain gardens make the majority of the remainder designed
projects. The report states that the bumpouts and tree trenches dissipate collected
stormwater through infiltration and evapotranspiration. The porous surface is porous
asphalt  that  allows  water  to  soak  through  where  it  is  “stored  underground  in  a  stone  
drainage layer until  the  soil  absorbs  the  water”  [32].  A  key  part  of  this  project  is  the  
participatory and educational activity.
Portland, Oregon.
The Portland Watershed Management Plan 5-Year Implementation Strategy 2012 – 2017 [33]
reviews progress and set out the actions  for  the  following  five  years.  It  states;;  “As  part  of  a  longterm commitment to healthy rivers and streams, Portland completed the Combined Sewer
Overflow (CSO) control program in 2011. The $1.4 billion program includes large infrastructure
construction projects, such as the East and West side big pipes, and individual actions by
thousands  of  Portlanders  to  disconnect  their  downspouts”.
Portland's Watershed Management Plan (PWMP) [23] describes the approach the city uses to
evaluate watershed conditions and implement projects to improve watershed health. The goal is
to protect natural resources, restore critical ecosystems, and implement stormwater solutions that
integrate  the  urban  area  with  the  natural  environment.  The  PWMP  creates  the  city’s  “watershed
approach”  as  guidance  to  protect  and  restore  rivers,  streams,  groundwater  and  open  space;;  
develop or redevelop property; and maintain infrastructure like roads, sanitary and storm sewer
systems while complying with multiple federal, state and regional regulations.
“Built  on  a  scientifically  sound  foundation,  the  watershed  approach  addresses  the  sources  and  
causes of environmental problems rather than focusing on symptoms or meeting specific
regulatory requirements. This approach seeks efficiencies and greater flexibility to find creative,
multi-objective  solutions  that  meet  multiple  requirements  and  save  money”.
The  American  Rivers  report  of  2009;;  “Natural  Security- How Sustainable Water Strategies are
Preparing  Communities  for  a  Changing  Climate”  [34] gives a series of case studies. It assesses
the  way  in  which  Portland  has  addressed  CSO  issues.  The  report  summarises  that;;  “In
response to stormwater runoff and sewer overflows ... Portland adopted a number of green
infrastructure solutions in addition to  expanding  sewer  and  stormwater  pipes.  The  city’s  “green  
street”,  ecoroof  and  downspout  disconnection  programs,  while  still  in  early  stages,  currently  
capture  8  percent  of  the  city’s  annual  stormwater  runoff,  and  have  the  potential  to  absorb  about  50  
percent”.  
This  report  concludes  that  “It  is  still  too  early  to  assess  what  effect  Portland’s  green  infrastructure  
initiatives are having on water quality throughout the basin. Many of the projects have yet to be
fully implemented, although the above results from pilot projects suggest the potential for
significant  benefits.  Portland’s  traditional  sewage  infrastructure  projects  have  led  to  significantly  
lower CSO discharges to the Columbia Slough since 2000 and have dramatically increased water
quality”.  It  also describes the additional benefits of the green infrastructure programme of work, in
relation to reduced temperatures, amenity value, and climate change resilience.
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Emscher Region
The  project  ‘SWITCH  – Managing  Water  for  the  City  of  the  Future’  aims  at  developing sustainable
urban water systems through a combination of research, technological development,
demonstration  activities  and  training  within  a  ‘Learning  Alliance’  framework.  The  Emscher  Region,  
Germany, was chosen as a case study as an example of how to take advantage of the
opportunities  arising  in  a  major  process  of  transition.  The  report;;  “The  Emscher  Region  - the
opportunities  of  economic  transition  for  leapfrogging  urban  water  management”  (2011)  [35]  
"illustrates why the Emscher Region has been able to promote and implement sustainable
solutions  in  its  urban  water  management  practices  with  such  a  high  level  of  success”.  It  takes  
evidence from a range of expert witnesses and a review of literature to describe the influences that
have led to the adoption of sustainable water management in the region.
A  key  component  of  the  regional  approach  was  a  regional  lead  as  a  “central  force  for  driving  the  
process”.    This  was  undertaken  by  the  Emschergenossenschaft  [the  river  basin  authority].  “By  
2006, the identification of nearly 4000 potential sites for disconnection from sewer networks
prompted the local administration to come to an agreement about future drainage strategies.
However, this would not have had any major impact. Indeed, the Emschergenossenschaft did not
have any direct authority over the existing drains in urban areas located on private properties, e.g.
those belonging to land owners and industry, which accounted for two thirds of the entire area
under  consideration”.  
Public communications and information strategies, as well as financial incentives were offered to
disconnect  impervious  surfaces,  with  “70%  of  the  cost  for  the  infrastructure  required  for  
disconnection – such as for swales, retention ponds and infiltration trenches ... provided by the
Emscher  Genossenschaft”.
The paper also includes lessons learned from the Emscher Region that can be transposed to other
cities depending on the local context. These relate to: (1) the restoration of an ecologically dead
river; (2) the socio-economic restructuring of a region using water as a central theme; and (3) a
regional  mayors’  convention  on  stormwater  management.
Timescales
The  Thames  Tunnel  Strategic  Study  (2005)  [3]  states  that  “a  realistic  delivery  timescale  [for  the  
delivery of the Thames  Tideway  Tunnel]  could  be  some  15  years  from  approval”  
The  Jacobs  Babtie  report  [7],  in  reviewing  the  source  control  strategy  states:  “...  we  accept  that  
source control can provide only a partial and, most probably, medium to long term solution to the
problem of CSO discharges. It is likely to be applicable in different parts of the catchment to
differing extents and probably over differing timescales, utilising a range of technologies and
management approaches. However a significant benefit of the use of source control will be to
reduce hydraulic incapacity in the network overall and as such, it would be expected to have a
significant  impact  on  flood  risks  where  it  can  be  successfully  applied”.
When referring to the assessment of SuDS implementation in three test sub catchments, the
Needs  Report  stated;;  “the  implementation  period  for  installing  SuDS  in  these  catchments  would  be  
many  decades”  and  the  implementation  of  the  SuDS  retrofit  option:  “does  not  achieve  compliance  
with the UWWTD and only partially  meets  the  required  environmental  benefits”.  
As previously referenced, [21], SuDS in new housing developments alone will not make a
significant contribution to reducing flood risk and improving water quality. New developments only
account for a small percentage of housing stock per year (around one per cent). In describing the
role  of  treating  redevelopment  as  ‘new-build’,  Suds the report  [20]  states  that  “the  scale  of  
redevelopment is such that in many urban areas, such an approach might transform the drainage
characteristics  of  up  to  10%  of  urban  cores  over  a  period  of  10  years”.  However,  this  figure  was  not  
supported by referenced work.
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Within the Thames Tunnel Commission, 2011 [13], Professor Ellis pointed out that it was his belief
that over a 20 or 30 year timescale, sufficient alternative drainage infrastructure could be put into
place to control as much as 90% of [discharge] events. At present, no modelling work is has been
produced to test this belief.
The Ofwat (2011) [36] report links restricted  timescales  to  choice  of  solution  in  general.  “A  riskaverse culture in which outputs must be certain and particularly where timescales for delivery are
short, does not foster innovation. In Sweden it took 10 years to fully engage all key stakeholders in
a different approach. Management buy-in  had  to  be  sustained  over  this  period”.
In  his  recent  online  paper,  “The  role  of  the  civil  engineer  in  society:  engineering  ethics  and  major  
projects”  [37]  Prof  Richard  Ashley  states:  “Simple  comparators  of  costs  for the mono-problem
solution, showing that conventional sewer storage is cheaper than the limited SuDS options
investigated (Thames Water, 2011) fail to take into account the full range of additional benefits
from the latter approach. These benefits will mainly accrue to society as a whole and will take at
least 10-20 years to come about. A period during which the gradual introduction of SuDS can be
tested and techniques improved. The latest expectation for completion of the tunnels follows a
similar timescale and delivers no benefits during the period, only the disbenefits of construction
disruption. Following such a course also commits society to using the tunnels in some 20 years
time and beyond, when it may be prohibitively expensive or climate impacting to require such high
energy  use”.  The  article  does  not,  however,  describe  how  the  10-20 year timescale estimate was
arrived at, or assess SuDS construction disruption.
For the city of Philadelphia, as a comparison, the Consent Order and Agreement [31] set out that
the city had 25 years to eliminate or remove pollutants that otherwise would be removed by the
capture of 85% by volume of the combined sewage collected in the [Combined Sewer System] on
a system-wide annual average basis.
Disruption
There is little work available that quantifiably assesses the potential disruption of extensive SuDS
implementation in London. Disruption remains qualitative and without substantial referencing for
options in the Needs Report. The Thames Tideway Tunnel - Costs and benefits analysis [38]
states  that;;  “The  disruption  effects  on  traffic  of  closing  or  restricting  flow  on  main  roads  and  
railways are also not explicitly included, although a sensitivity analysis of their potential impact has
been  undertaken”.
The Needs Report  did  not  try  to  assess  disruption  in  any  detail,  and  merely  states;;  “If  the  proposals  
were to go ahead, there would be widespread disruption to local areas as the wide number and
types  of  SuDS  proposed  are  constructed”.  It  continues;;  “Retrofitting  of any large scale measures in
urban areas is always problematic. The location of and need to move underground and buried
services can be costly and at times almost impossible unless at great cost. This is a location
specific problem and may if found to be too costly, completely prohibit an otherwise effective and
practicable  retrofit”.
With the TTSS Cost and Benefit work [38] an annual traffic disruption cost of £50 million was
assumed over the construction period of the tunnel solution. An indicator of disruption costs for
London  is  given  in  “Minimising  disruption  from  Road  works  (2012)  [39],  Transport  for  London  (TfL)  
“.  This  states  that;;  “London  has  around  20  per  cent  of  the  UK’s  traffic  congestion.  This  is  estimated  
to  cost  the  Capital’s  economy  at  least £2 billion a year. Road works accounted for 38 per cent of
the duration of the most serious and severe disruption across London (2009/10). A conservative
estimate of the total cost of disruption from this work is £752 million. ... The cost of disruption from
road works alone on the TLRN is at least £300 million per annum. Reducing this is therefore a
priority  for  TfL”.  
Evidence  of  acceptability  of  disruption,  comes  from  the  Mayor’s  Transport  Strategy  [40].  “Every  
year there are over half a million road works  on  London’s  road  network  that  cause  traffic  disruption.  
Many of these are unplanned emergencies. A substantial proportion, however, are planned (for
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example, scheduled utility works, highway maintenance activities or special events). Customer
surveys show a low level of satisfaction with how the works are managed and the time taken for
their completion. Minimising disruption caused by these activities is a particular priority for the
Mayor”.
Costs and benefits
Section summary
This assessment has sought evidence on costs and benefits associated with alternative options for
obtaining the Thames Tideway quality objectives. There are a wide range of reports that apply
costs and benefits in general, but very few that examine the tunnel solution alongside components
of an alternative. Only one report (Thames Water Needs Report) considers scaling costs to cover
the combined sewer network. No other report has focused on a cost benefit analysis of a green
infrastructure / SuDS alternative to meet Tideway objectives. Other reports assert that there are
benefits and/or costs but then fail to undertake a thorough analysis, with costs and benefits not
quantified.
The TTSS report [3] placed the cost of the tunnel solution at £1.7billion at 2004 prices. The
Thames Tunnel Commission report [13] placed the cost of the tunnel solution at £3.8billion in 2008
prices).
The Needs Report Appendix E gave whole life costs for disconnection as £28M-£59M over a
lifetime of 50 years for each of 3 test sub catchments. These costs were also extrapolated to cover
the whole of the Beckton and Crossness catchments served by the Thames Tunnel scheme. A
cost of around £13 billion is indicated (with a planning level variance of +50% to -30%). The report
goes  on  to  say  that;;  “However  this  simple calculation is unreliable due to the complex nature of the
sewer networks, the variable impermeabilities across the catchments and the numerous
interconnections between sub-catchments.”
It is clear from evidence on the multiple benefits of green infrastructure that there are a wide range
of benefits provided by SuDS that are not considered in the specific assessment whether the
Tideway Standards could be met.
Derived from London specific work
In Feb 2005 the Thames Tideway Strategic Study (TTSS) published the Cost-Benefit Working
group Report [38]. The Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) looked at the Tideway solutions developed by
the Solutions Working Group. Results of the Stated Preference Survey indicated that respondents
were willing to pay in the region of £59 per annum for the improvements to the Thames Tideway,
namely reduced litter, health risk, fish kills and number of spills. The CBA included studies on
stated preference, market valuation, environmental costs, congestion costs and financial costs.
Results revealed that Tideway solutions using a combined tunnel and Sewage Treatment Works
(STW) upgrade gave the highest net benefits. A final cost benefit assessment was undertaken
using the refined version of the preferred option. This analysis continued to demonstrate
substantial net benefits arising from the implementation of this option. An annual traffic disruption
cost of £50 million was assumed over the construction period for the tunnel solution [38].
In 2006, an independent review undertaken by Jacobs Babtie and commissioned by Ofwat looking
at  partial  solutions  to  the  discharge  issues  [7]  found  that;;  “Whilst  it  is  correct  that  limited  benefit  will  
be derived for larger storms, TTSS have established that the frequent small storms that generate
spills could be tackled by a relatively modest source control scheme targeted at non-residential
land  uses”.  It  goes  on  to  say  that,  in  the  case  of  meeting  the  Tideway  Standards,  SuDS  can  only  
be part of an integrated solution, and are impractical on their own.
The TTSS report [3] placed the cost of the tunnel solution at £1.7billion at 2004 prices. The
Thames Tunnel Commission report [13] placed the cost of the tunnel solution at £3.8billion in 2008
prices.
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The Thames Water Needs Report Appendix E provides Whole Life cost assessment for SuDS,
setting  out  a  methodology  for  evaluating  costs  and  benefits,  and  provides  “Ball  Park”  estimates  for  
systems. This work does not, however, include the range of costs and benefits associated with
using the ecosystems services approach for assessment. This work, produced by the Pennine
Water Group, was supported by HR Wallingford. Costs of retrofit were assessed for three
combined sewer sub catchments. A master list of potentially viable and cost-‐effective retrofit
options was drawn up and considered in terms of their implementation potential, including an
assessment of taking a staged adaptive approach over a period of time.
The whole life costs (capital and operational) for the final disconnection options were determined,
as £28M-£59M over a lifetime of 50 years for each of the 3 study sub catchments. The assessment
used the methodology and database originally developed for new SuDS.
These costs were also extrapolated to cover the whole of the Beckton and Crossness catchments
served by the Thames Tunnel scheme. A cost of around £13 billion is indicated (with a planning
level variance of +50% to -30%).  The  report  goes  on  to  say  that;;  “However  this  simple  calculation  
is unreliable due to the complex nature of the sewer networks, the variable impermeabilities across
the catchments and the numerous interconnections between sub-catchments.”
A consideration for the implementation of SuDS in a dense urban environment was raised in
Appendix E of the Needs  Report  [19].  This  raised  land  costs  as  an  issue  to  be  considered.    “Whilst  
in some cases the effective cost of land is zero (e.g. where the site has dual use or where the
scheme forms part of required public open space), in high density settings the land value may
outweigh the construction costs such that the land-‐take will influence the type of drainage option.
Inclusion of the cost of land is dependent on the use of the land, the stakeholders involved and the
purpose  of  the  assessment”.
General work:
In 2012, the Committee on Climate Change Adaptation [41] report “Costs  and  benefits  of  
Sustainable  Drainage  Systems”  stated  that  “The current evidence base for SuDS limits the
potential for the assessment of their costs and benefits. However where SuDS would be of the
greatest use in high density locations, it is likely that they will be technically challenging to install
and  the  costs  will  be  higher”.  The  CIRIA  document  “Retrofitting  to  manage  surface  water”,  [42]  
states that space can be maximised for dual function, and that there is an extensive range of
example of SuDS techniques being installed in densely urban environments both in the UK, and
abroad.
The Environment Agency document; Cost estimation for SuDS - summary of evidence. Final
Report – Version 1 - 2011. SC080039 [20] includes a summary of indicative costs for a range of
SuDS options, compiled from relevant industry references. Methodologies for calculating the
contributing elements of whole life cost are set out in detail. The report states that  “The  installation  
of SuDS in new housing developments will not make a significant contribution to reducing existing
flood risk as these systems are designed to offset the impact of the developments for a defined
pluvial  flood  event”.  It  also  comments  that data comparing costs for SuDS retrofitting with new
development are limited.
A review of SuDS undertaken by the Environment Agency and DEFRA [44] in 2011, found that
after assessing 109 retrofit SuDS studies, that there was very little cost data or benefit data
obtainable from installers of SuDS.
Other work on retrofitting [45] focuses on the construction costs. The paper indicates that
infiltration basins represent the cheapest form of SuDS to construct, followed by soakaways,
ponds, infiltration trenches and porous pavements. This ranking does not, however, take account
of potential conflicts of space for locating SuDS with requirements for high-density developments.
The National SuDS Standards consultation documents [46] Impact Assessment (Annex F including
Annex 1) provides costs for several new build case studies as well as retrofit SuDS schemes.
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These case studies show variable costs between the projects, but also show the site specific
nature of costing SuDS interventions.
Halcrow [47] reports that within the UK there is limited data on the long term performance of SuDS
as they are still relatively new. However, the use of SuDS-like components, known as Best
Management Practices (BMPs) and Low Impact Development (LIDS) in the US, has been
established for considerably longer and there is a growing body of evidence on their performance
and cost/benefit data. This work summarises a suite of 33 sources to derive conclusions.
It goes on to say that this means internationally sourced data would need to be assessed in more
detail for suitability prior to use (unit conversions would also need to be taken into account). In
terms of costs, the usability of international data for this project is limited due to the variances
involved. The international literature is more likely to be useful in terms of helping to define data
categories and approaches for informing the future assessment of wider benefits (e.g. pollutant
removal,  ecosystem  benefits).  The  Halcrow  report  notes  that  “the  literature  reviews  undertaken  by  
the main collective sources used to inform this document have found cost data for SuDS generally
to  be  limited,  and  retrofit  SuDS  even  more  so.”
Other methods of valuing benefits have come in the form of using increases in house prices as a
proxy for willingness  to  pay.  Research  by  CABE  Space  (2005)  [48]  entitled  ‘Does  money  Grow  on  
Trees’  has  demonstrated  that  access  to  green  space  can  increase  property  prices.  Although  this  
work is not specific to SuDS, it does indicate the general value associated with green space.
“While  this  is  of  commercial  interest,  it  is  also  significant  in  policy  terms  as  it  highlights  the  extent  to  
which  the  property  market  reflects  potential  buyers’  wishes  to  pay  for  the  type  of  locations  which  
comprise high quality green spaces. The visible links to a park, through linking street trees and
smaller urban spaces, can be economically beneficial in terms of creating an environment to attract
and  hold  residents”.
However, the wider benefits of the implementation of SuDS in development is highlighted by the
more recent Lamb Drove Sustainable Drainage Systems Monitoring Project [10].This
demonstrates sustainable water management techniques in a residential development in
Cambridgeshire.  The  study  of  the  site  draws  the  conclusions  that:  “The SuDS system has
improved  the  quality  of  water  discharged  from  the  Study  Site  when  compared  to  the  Control  Site”  
and  that  “Over  the  system  as  a  whole  pollutant  concentrations  reduced  in  most  cases”.  The  report  
also  concludes  that  “both  the  capital  and  the  maintenance costs associated with the study site has
been  much  lower  when  compared  to  costs  associated  with  conventional  pipe  drainage  systems”  
and  that  “The  resident  surveys  found  that  they  regard  the  open  space  around  their  homes  more  
aesthetically pleasing  when  compared  to  others  parts  of  Cambourne”.  
Valuing ecosystem goods and services
More recent reports set out methodologies that better incorporate the costs and benefits of green
infrastructure. The key findings of two phases of Defra research into ecosystem services thinking
and  application  have  been  brought  together  in  a  synthesis  report  “Synthesis  of  research  gathered  
through  Defra’s  Ecosystems  Approach  and  Natural  Environment  Strategic  Research  Programme  
(2005-2008) - NR0122”  [49].  This  report  provides  a  synthesis  of  findings  from  Defra’s  Ecosystems  
Approach research programme. The programme was commissioned to collate and analyse the
interdisciplinary evidence base relevant to an ecosystems approach and to demonstrate how this
can be applied in practical terms through a series of case studies.
The  report  finds  that;;  “An  ecosystems  approach  is  appropriate  for  Defra  and  its  partners  to  use,  its  
principles being consistent with other relevant policies, including the current UK Strategy for
Sustainable Development and it is valuable to decision making in the context of securing the
supply  of  ecosystem  services”.  In  summary,  that  report  highlights  that  in  many  instances  sufficient  
data and tools are available to begin to put an ecosystems approach into practice, but that there
are still gaps in understanding some service interactions.
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Space requirements for SuDS
Section summary
In general, studies state that collected rainwater, if not predominantly infiltrated, would need to be
stored, either above ground or below ground, and then dissipated through a controlled integrated
release across the sewer network or through other processes such as evapotranspiration or used
as a non-potable resource. There is a reasonable amount of literature covering theoretical issues
of SuDS space requirements in cities, and some detailed work for London. Evidence shows that
there are technical solutions available to convert spaces to multiple use, but that in the combined
sewer network area there is limited scope for multiple use spaces that use infiltration as a major
mechanism for disposal.
As part of the varied techniques available through SuDS, there is potential for green roof retrofitting
in London as part of a wider source control strategy. Green roofs have been shown to
accommodate a wide range of rainfall events, but are not effective in reducing peak run-off rates or
volumes for large events.
For London, this would seem to direct solutions to include substantial below ground storage and
permeable pavements. Studies state that there are space resources available for retrofitting.
Studies also state that the current trend in London is towards a reduction in green space, and that
this will have implications for providing SuDS services in London.
London specific assessments
Four strategies to solve the CSO problem were identified in the TTSS [3]. These were evaluated
to determine whether they could achieve the environmental objectives for the Thames Tideway.
SuDS were considered as part of strategy 1 – “Adoption of Source control and Sustainable Urban
Drainage”.    This  report  reiterated  the  limitations  to  this  strategy  as:  the  densely  urbanised  nature  of  
the catchment, scarcity of alternative routes for the diverted run off, and insensitivity of CSOs to
changes in upper catchment during large rainfall events The report states that incorporation of
these techniques into existing highly developed areas is not normally possible due to the excessive
costs involved in replacing ground surfaces and the lack of available land to provide for storage
and attenuation of flows.
According  to  this  study,  “the  widespread  retrofitting  of  SuDS  techniques  in  central  London  is  not  
considered  to  be  technically  feasible”,  and  that  SuDS  would  also  require  a  discharge  route,  but  that
these  are  scarce  or  not  available  in  London,  “because  in  most  cases  the  natural  land  drainage  
(rivers)  have  become  the  sewers”.    Therefore,  the  strategy  of  preventing  storm  water  from  flowing  
through the sewerage system by source control or SuDS techniques  is  not  considered  viable”.
The Independent review by Jacobs Babtie on behalf of Ofwat [7] assessed whether there are
Economic Partial Solutions to problems caused by Intermittent Storm Discharges to the Thames
Tideway. This report proposed an additional strategy, Strategy 5, Integrated Stormwater
Management, a mix of aspects from other strategies and included SuDS. Strategy 5 might typically
include source control or SuDS solutions applied before rainwater enters the system, separation,
storage and real time control within the sewerage system. Other elements may include
management of the storm water at the CSO outfall by means of storage tunnels and partial primary
treatment of the stored CSO discharge, the use of skimmer craft to collect litter from the Tideway
and in-river and possibly bankside reoxygenation equipment, such as bubblers and peroxide
dosing.
A number of reports highlight the current trend of loss of space for green infrastructure in London.
The  2010  CIWEM  report  “Multi-Functional Urban Green  Infrastructure”  [50],  collated  evidence  on  
current trends relating to green infrastructure. It references evidence from studies by the Greater
London Authority, the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, CIRIA and the Royal
Horticultural Society when  it  states  that:  “Private  gardens  are  a  valuable  resource  for  urban  
drainage  ….  In  Greater  London,  private  gardens  make  up  a  fifth  of  the  area,  yet  here  and  
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elsewhere there has been a trend of converting front gardens into paved areas of hard standing to
provide  car  parking  spaces.”  It  continues  “The  loss  of  front  gardens  results  in  increased  pressure  
on street drainage, has implications for the transfer of pollutants to rivers and intensifies the UHI
[Urban  Heat  Island]”.   19
T
he Royal HaskoningDHV report  for  the  Committee  on  Climate  Change  [41]:  “Costs  and  Benefits  of  
Sustainable  Drainage  Systems”  reflects  on  land  availability  for  SuDS.  It  reports:  “The  Land  Use  
Change Statistics in England: 2010 (Communities and Local Government, 2011) estimated that
new dwellings were built at an average density of 43 per hectare. These statistics also noted a
significant difference between development on previously developed land and those that are not.
Development on non-previously developed land was built at an average of 32 per hectare, while
development on previously developed land was built at an average of 48 per hectare. These
averages are generally reflected across the country except for London where densities are far
higher; 120 dwellings per hectare on average”.  In  the  context  of  SuDS  retrofit,  it  states:  “a  large  
site with a density of 75 properties per hectare land take comprised 2.5 – 8% of the total area
depending upon the types of SuDS used. For sites of different size and density this is likely to
change; for denser sites SuDS measures with lower land take are likely to be used as space is
limited”.  This  would  reduce  the  implementation  of  large-scale green infrastructure in favour of
permeable paving, rainwater harvesting and below ground interventions.
Opportunities for using spaces
The  CIRIA  report,  Planning  for  SuDS  [51]  states  that  “Often  the  need  for  higher  density  
developments from PPS3 Housing and the land take required for some SuDS components can be
considered  a  challenge”.    It  goes  on  to  say  that with creativity and careful planning this can be
overcome.    In  2012  CIRIA  also  published  the  report  “Retrofitting  to  manage  surface  water”,  [42]  in  
which it stated that no space is useless. Space can be maximised for dual function. For SuDS to
be incorporated into the urban environment emphasis is on the use of roads, paths, and spaces
between building being reshaped to carry surface water during extreme events.
There is a range of examples of SuDS techniques being installed in densely urban environments
both in the UK, and abroad. There are both new-build and retrofit examples available. Many of
these examples are related to single developments or small local areas, and the use of infiltration
SuDS is a major component in most examples. There are a number of reports that have collected
these examples [52]. Retrofit SuDS in Theory and Practice [53] cities examples of implementation
in cities in Sweden, United States and the UK, describing individual interventions in the urban
environment, but also goes on to explore modelling of interventions on a catchment scale. The
work so far has shown that there are opportunities, but has not answered questions on whether the
modelled disconnection would achieve the required level of water quality standards for the sites
being described.
Work  by  the  British  Geological  Survey  “Suitability  of  the  subsurface  for  infiltration  SuDS  in  Great  
Britain”  [25]  and  Infiltration  SuDS  Mapping  [22],  indicates  that  London  Boroughs  in  the  combined  
sewer network area have a moderate to low suitability for the installation of infiltration SuDS. This
work is more fully described in following sections. Alternatives to infiltrating rainwater, are
attenuation  or  storage,  and  transport.  According  to  Stovin;;  “Retrofit  SuDS  in  Theory  and  Practice”  
[53],  “separate  storm  drainage  is  a  hard  engineering  solution  with  none  of  the  added  advantages  
associated  with  the  introduction  of  SuDS”.
According  to  the  2012  CIRIA  work  “Retrofitting  to  Manage  Surface  Water”  [29],  surface  water  
management measures  can;;  “help  manage  runoff  by  local  harvesting  for  direct  use  or  temporary  
storage,  infiltrating  it  to  the  ground,  or  attenuating  it  (slowing  it  down)  close  to  its  source”.  The  
report  goes  on  to  say  that  “creating  surface  flood  pathways  (for  example  by  using roads as flood
channels), and sacrificial flood areas (such as parks) can drastically reduce the effects of more
severe  floods”.  The  report  suggests  that  the  space  for  these  areas  can  be  created  as  part  of  
regeneration projects. This report also states the  “land  take”  is  a  key  challenge  that  needs  to  be  
overcome, with the development of multifunctional spaces playing a key role. Examples cited are
green roofs on buildings, and car parks with geocellular storage, or play areas that act as detention
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basins.  Various  city  examples  are  cited,  whereby  a  “mix  and  match  approach”  of  traditional  
methods such as underground storage are combined with innovation options to produce spaces
with a range of benefits.
In respect to storage issues, the report goes on to say that piped drainage systems are expensive
and  have  limited  capacity  and  that;;  “the  construction  of  underground  storage  tanks  has  been  used  
as a means of improving drainage systems in recent history. However, this is very expensive, and
once the capacity of  the  below  ground  system  is  exceeded,  flooding  occurs  suddenly”.
Work  in  Malmo,  Sweden  on  “Inner  city  stormwater  control  using  a  combination  of  best  
management  practices”  [28]  highlights  the  value  of  space.  “A  key  factor  for  the  performance  of  the  
entire stormwater system is the retention and detention capacity of the courtyard pond, especially
for the low frequency, high intensity events (e.g., Tr = 10-year), and the regulation of the outflows
by the outlet structure. This [structure] dominates the system visually and gives it a unique and
attractive character. The pond is particularly valuable for low frequency storms; hydrograph
simulations show that it is able to hold all of the stormwater generated by the 10-year storm even
with initially wet conditions up-stream. Moreover, the water balance shows the relative importance
of  this  pond  for  disposing  of  stormwater  through  evaporation.”  The  report  also  states  that;;  “.  In  
terms  of  peak  storm  flows,  the  most  important  control  factor  is  the  storage  volume”, but  that;;  “This  
finding raises a dilemma as residents expressed concern over the change in land use from
“usable”  courtyards  to  “unusable”  open  water”.
Green Infrastructure
The Green Infrastructure Audit [54] for Victoria Business Improvement District in London
determined that there is the potential to create up to 25.5ha of green roofs in Victoria, which has
“huge  significance  for  rainfall  attenuation”.  However,  the  work  uses  standardised  figures  for  the  
attenuated volume, using percentage of annual rainfall, rather than any rainfall runoff storage
volume and release calculations.
The  GLA  report  “Living  Roofs  and  Walls  Technical  Report:  Supporting  London  Plan  Policy”  (2008)  
[55], has used a range of works to support arguments for the extensive implementation of green
roofs  in  London.  As  part  of  a  suite  of  benefits,  the  report  states  that:  “Green  roofs  can  form  part  of  
an effective sustainable drainage (SuDS) solution by reducing the amounts of storm water run-off
and attenuating peak flow rates. Consequently this proven source control technique reduces the
downstream need for expensive underground drainage infrastructure and also cuts the risk of
localised flooding events. In the summer a green roof can typically retain between 70-80 per cent
of  rainfall”.
The report also has a suite of case studies for mostly new build, describing different type of green
roof interventions within London. The case study summaries describe the expected benefits and
the key drivers for installing green roofs at these sites. The sites stated their key drivers as being
planning requirements, biodiversity, amenity and education.
The report references English Nature work which suggests that Seventy-five per cent of rain falling
on extensive green roofs can be retained in the short term. However, none of the case studies
listed the control of storm water as a driver. Landscape and Urban Planning 77 (2006) 217–226
[56] describes runoff from green roofs is significantly higher during winter than in summer (80%
versus 52% for roofs with 100mm of substrate).
There are other benefits to the installation of green roofs, as with other green infrastructure. In
addition to this green infrastructure can also help to reduce the urban heat island effect.
Landscape and Urban Planning 57 (2001) 91-103 [57] revealed that the temperature was 7ºC
cooler where vegetation cover was 50% compared to where the vegetation cover was only 15%.
The use of green roofs can have the added benefit of reducing the need for heating and cooling
within buildings, therefore reducing carbon emissions [58].
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The Landscape and Urban Planning 77 (2006) 217–226  [56]  paper  analysed  “the  original  
measurements reported in 18 publications. Rainfall–runoff relationships for an annual and
seasonal time scale were obtained from  the  analysis  of  the  available  628  data  records”.  The  work  
applied  a  derived  model  to  the  region  of  Brussels.  This  showed  that:  “extensive  roof  greening  on  
just  10%  of  the  buildings  would  already  result  in  a  runoff  reduction  of  2.7%  for  the  region”.    It  
continues  to  say  that:  “roof  greening  alone  will  never  fully  solve  the  urban  runoff  problem  and  it  
needs to be combined with other runoff reduction measures (e.g. storage reservoirs in urban green
or under infrastructure, rainwater cisterns, or an increase of  green  areas)”.
Other green roof retrofit case studies in London include the Ethelred Housing Estate in Kennington
[59], and Portland Grove [60].
Institutional barriers
Section summary
Most of the evidence reviewed highlights the same issues regarding the institutional support and
barriers to the implementation of SuDS. That is; there are policies being put in place for the
incorporation of SuDS into new build, and to maintain those SuDS into the future, but that there is
little to institutionalise the retrofitting of SuDS as part of any organisational approach. When
comparing London to success of other cities and regions, it is clear that a region-wide coordinating
force for SuDS has had a strong role to play in their successful implementation. There are drivers
for the opportunistic retrofitting SuDS, but there are currently limited drivers for systematic and
strategic SuDS retrofitting programmes. Arrangements for retrofitting SuDS in the UK are not as
favourable as arrangements in other cited countries. This is related to the complexity of legislation,
the lack of a single driving force, diffuse roles for stormwater, and the distributed benefits of SuDS
for a range of stakeholders.
Planning
The Thames Tunnel Commission report [13] comments on institutional barriers to the extensive
use  of  SuDS  techniques.  It  states:  “There  is  a  need  to  address  current  planning  and  funding  
arrangements for water and wastewater systems, as under these it is easier to construct large,
costly, inflexible and environmentally impacting infrastructure systems, like the tunnel, than it is to
provide green infrastructure alternatives that deliver many benefits to society and that are
adaptable  to  a  changing  climate”  Specifically,  the  report  points  to  The  National  Policy  Statement
(NPS) on Waste Water pre-empting the role of the planning process to determine whether the
Thames Tunnel meets the criteria for major waste water developments. The Commission
recommended that the NPS should be simply a generic document and not make reference to
specific schemes. However, there is a section promoting SuDS in the NPS (2.4.6) but the
conclusion  in  that  document  is  that  it  wouldn’t  work  in  London  (2.6.28)  [61].  This  conclusion  is  
based upon the work within the Needs Report.
The Pennine Water group report within Appendix E of the Needs Report [19] concludes that there
are significant logistical, legal and regulatory impediments to the utilisation of SuDS in the short to
medium term. Although some of these issues are now being addressed, the list of barriers
includes:
•

engagement with a very wide range and large numbers of individuals,

•

transfers the burden of stormwater management from the Undertaker to a variety of other
stakeholders each of whom may be more or less competent to assume that responsibility
(although since the report was published this will now be under the role of SABS, likely to be
from April 2014)
widespread disruption to local areas as the number and types of SuDS proposed are
constructed,
expenditure by the Sewerage Undertakers in England should be directed only to investment in
sewerage assets, making investments in SuDS currently problematical,

•
•
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•

there would be a need to obtain planning and building regulatory approval for the retrofit SuDS
and also the disconnection arrangements,

•

agreements would be needed to access and in some cases, purchase, the land needed for the
retrofit SuDS,

•

there would be a need to reach agreement with the roads/highway authority for the SuDS
proposed in the roads and highways

The report goes on to discuss mitigation of some of these barriers through the passing of the Flood
and Water Management Act, but that the Act, however, does not deal specifically with retrofitting.
“Altered  stormwater  management  measures  and  how  these  would  be  dealt  with still remains to be
seen”.  
The Greater London Authority (GLA) also considered barriers for the take up of SuDS, with
particular  reference  to  green  roofs  [55].  Its  conclusion  on  the  review  of  fifteen  cities  states:  “The  
principal means by which the fifteen cities surveyed encourage or require green roof developments
can be summarised as follows:
•
•

direct financial incentives – grants and subsidies;
indirect financial incentives – reduced drainage charges or larger development allowances;

•

ecological compensation – the green factor approach;

•

building regulations and planning policy.

In addition, many of the other cities are sponsoring demonstration projects and the provision of
information to developers. Of the twelve cities reviewed in this paper, eight are using planning
policy and building control mechanisms. Two – Berlin and Seattle – are  promoting  the  ‘green  
factor’  method.”
The  GLA  has  incorporated  the  use  of  SuDS  into  the  “Sustainable  Design  and  Construction”  [62]  
supplementary planning guide. In order to overcome some of the perceived barriers, Standards
have  been  established.  There  are  the  Essential  Standards  of  “Use  of  Sustainable  Drainage  
Systems  (SDS)  [sic]  measures,  wherever  practical”  and  “Achieve  50%  attenuation  of  the  
undeveloped  site’s  surface  water  runoff  at  peak  times”.  The  Mayor  has  a  Preferred  Standard  of  
“Achieve  100%  attenuation  of  the  undeveloped  site’s  surface  water  runoff  at  peak  times”.
The GLA has also incorporated SuDS measures within the London Plan [63]. This is predominantly
focused  on  Policy  5:13  and  Policy  5.11,  where  SuDS  are  encouraged  unless  there  are  “practical  
reasons”  not  to  use  them,  and  “where  feasible”.  The  sustainable  drainage  hierarchy  in  policy  5.13A  
is intended to ensure that all practical and reasonable measures are taken across the whole of
London.  Policy  5.11  states  that  “Major  development  proposals  should  be  designed  to  include  roof,  
wall  and  site  planting,  especially  green  roofs  and  walls  where  feasible”.
The Environment Agency report  “Cost-benefit of SuDS retrofit in urban  areas”  [21],  although  
written  in  2007,  is  still  applicable  when  considering  barriers.  It  concludes  that:  “the  responsibility  to  
retrofit permeable paving resides in organisations that sit outside the formal regulatory process of
water management; these include local authorities in a variety of roles as highway authorities, as
planning authorities and as property managers in their own right, but also property developers and
property  owners  and  managers.”  The  work  of  the  SNIFFER  [64]  report  of  2006  is  also still
pertinent; it concludes that there are no specific drivers to retrofit SuDS.
Barriers  are  also  described  in  the  report  “Retrofit  SuDS  for  Urban  Water  Quality  Enhancement  
Final Report – May  2007”  [65].  Projects  suffered  from  a  lack  of  implementation which it attributed
to:  “a  level  of  complexity  in  the  legislation  and  management  of  urban  stormwater  that  was  not  fully  
anticipated  by  the  project  team”.  It  led  to  report  recommendations  for  legislation  change.  The  
report also highlighted successful projects. These generally reflected situations where a single
agency (e.g. a municipality) has the authority to implement novel solutions. They have not
necessarily been constrained to be (capital) cost-effective in comparison with alternative
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approaches, and may have been pursued for intuitive reasons rather than being underpinned by
explicit performance-based  justifications.  It  also  states  that  “constraining  options  to  publicly-owned
land would lead to only marginal improvement in the catchment as a whole.
Mechanisms/incentives  to  include  privately  owned  land  within  SuDS  retrofit  schemes  are  needed”.  
Legislation
According to the London Plan, changes to the General Permitted Development Order 2008
restricting permitted development rights for impermeable surfaces within the curtilage of dwelling
houses should also contribute to a reduction of surface water run-off. The GLA has also
established the Drain London Forum. This has brought together the key agencies involved in
managing  London’s  drainage  system  and  has delivered draft Surface Water Management Plans.
The Flood and Water Management Act (FWMA) of 2010 [66] conferred new powers on the
Environment Agency, Local Authorities and in some cases, Internal Drainage Boards. The Act
defines the lead local flood authority for an area as the unitary authority or the county council, and
enables lead local authorities to delegate functions to another risk management authority by
agreement. The Act requires the Environment Agency to develop a national flood and coastal
erosion risk management strategy for England which will apply to other risk management
authorities.
The Act also looks to establish a SuDS Approving Body (SAB) at county or unitary local authority
level. For new developments and redevelopments, the developer must obtain approval from the
SAB for the proposed drainage system prior to commencement of construction. In order to meet
approval, the proposed drainage would need to meet the new national standards, when published,
for sustainable drainage. The Act, in response to Sir Michael Pitt’s  Review,  also  makes  the  right  to  
connect surface water drainage from new development to the public sewerage system conditional
on the surface water drainage system being approved by the Approving Body.
Comparing the UK with other countries
The OFWAT 2011  report:  “Comparing  the  Arrangements  for  the  Management  of  Surface  Water  in  
England  and  Wales  to  Arrangements  in  Other  Countries”  [36]  summarises  lessons  to  be  learnt  
from other countries, and identifies barriers within the UK. In a review of approaches to SuDS in
other  countries,  it  states:  “Other  countries  with  a  similar  cultural  and  economic  constitution  to  
England and Wales have developed more innovatory and sustainable approaches to surface water
management  over  the  years”.  The  report  concludes  that  “In  all  but  one  of  the  other  countries  
surveyed, the local management of surface water lies with a single organisation, which is normally
the  local  municipality”  and  that  a  “considerable  amount  of  work  will  be  needed  to  fully  engage  local  
communities and other  public  services”.  This  finding  is  also  supported  by  the  Emscher  Region  
study  [35]  which  stated  that  “A  key  component  of  the  regional  approach  was  a  regional  lead  as  a  
“central  force  for  driving  the  process”.    
Another key barrier highlighted within the  conclusions  of  the  report  is:  “A  working  environment  that  
can accommodate failure. Many new ideas would have foundered at the first step if success at the
first application had to be achieved. Even where failure can be accommodated, planning horizons
must  accommodate  the  time  needed  to  develop  new  concepts  until  they  are  a  complete  success”.
Finally,  this  report  states  that  “Despite  the  successes  identified  in  the  countries  surveyed,  it  is  
important to note that even here SuDS are not universally adopted for all new development.
Retrofitting is not practiced widely and tends to be focussed around local hot-spots. Even where
there  is  single  point  accountability,  more  innovative  measures  are  not  always  delivered”.
Evidence and knowledge gaps highlighted by evidence
Section summary
There is little to no evidence pointing to London-specific gaps in knowledge or gaps surrounding
the understanding of whether SuDS can provide a service that achieves Tideway Standards.
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However, although most of the gaps identified by current work describe a national state of play,
these gaps are of relevance to London. National reports highlight the following as areas of
uncertainty: calculation of benefits of SuDS, monitoring performance of SuDS, understanding
SuDS in the context of ecosystem services better, and understanding the physical ways in which
wide scale urban diffuse water pollution can be controlled cost effectively.
National understanding of current situation regarding SuDS
The most recent work giving insight into issues surrounding gaps in knowledge and understanding,
when  referring  to  “implementation”  in  the  REA  question,  is  the  August  2012  Defra  response  [67]  to  
the  SuDS  consultation:  “Consultation  on  implementation  of  the  SuDS  provisions  in  Schedule  3  of  
the Flood  and  Water  Management  Act  2010”  in  Dec  2011  [46].  The  consultation  presented  
proposals to implement the requirements for SuDS in new build and redevelopment. In the
consultation, views on the follow were sought:
•
•

Impact Assessment;
Draft National Standards; and

•

Draft Statutory Instruments, including proposals for approval and adoption

Defra received a total of 302 responses to the 29 specific question asked in the consultation. In
addition to the formal consultation activity, Defra also ran informal consultation workshops. These
were attended by upwards of 80 stakeholders each time, ranging from Local Authorities to Internal
Drainage Boards and consultants. Stakeholder groups varied but were comprised mainly of Local
Authorities, Consultants, Developers, Drainage Boards and Water Companies.
Although this work relates to national issues, the responses show that current proposals need to
be clarified. There was confusion over adoptability of SuDS schemes by SABS, gaps in
understanding the nature of the costs of SuDS, and that the national standards on SuDS needed
further work.
The  Defra  report  “Synthesis  of  research  gathered  through  Defra’s  Ecosystems  Approach  and  
Natural Environment Strategic Research Programme (2005-2008) - NR0122”  [49]  further  explores
gaps  in  current  understanding  of  ecosystem  services.  “Data  gaps  exist  however.  For  example,  
some ecosystem services are better understood than others, and the way in which different
services interact is relatively unexplored. There is also a lack of long-term datasets to support the
embedding of an ecosystems approach, with a number of case studies commissioned through the
research programme experiencing difficulties with access to and availability of data at a local level
of  resolution”.
In November  2012,  Defra  consulted  on  “Tackling  water  pollution  from  the  urban  environment  Consultation  on  a  strategy  to  address  diffuse  water  pollution  from  the  built  environment”  [68].  
The consultation sets out what Defra currently considers to be pollution source priorities, and also
sets out what might be needed to address these priorities. The consultation suggests that an
improved  evidence  base  is  required  to  “gain  a  comprehensive  understanding  of  the  scale  and  
impact of urban diffuse water pollution sources, focussing initially on urban runoff, trading estates,
in-situ  contaminated  sediment  and  misconnections”.  It  also  proposes  that  work  is  required  to  
improve  an  “understanding  of  how  urban  diffuse  water  pollution  sources  impact  ecosystems”,  and  
to  “Gain  an  understanding of the physical ways in which urban diffuse water pollution could be
controlled cost effectively, looking at ways to encourage uptake, gather data on long term
effectiveness,  find  out  what,  if  anything,  stops  organisations  using  them”.  
In 2009  the  CIRIA  publication  “Overview  of  SuDS  performance”  [69]  summarised  evidence  and  
knowledge  on  the  performance  of  SuDS.  It  stated  that:  “within  the  public  domain  there  is  a  dearth  
of long term recorded information on actual performance of most SuDS schemes to compare
against their expected hydraulic behaviour. Where this information exists it is rarely available for
extreme  events”.  It  continues:    “The  major  SuDS  components  (ponds,  basins  and  permeable  
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pavements) are fundamental to the success of SuDS based systems within an urban environment
where  densities  are  high  as  they  provide  the  best  facility  to  manage  extreme  events”.
In  assessing  the  current  state  of  play  in  2011,  the  Hammersmith  and  Fulham  Cabinet  “Cabinet  
Member’s  Decisions”  [61],  determined  that further work was needed to understand the role of
SuDS  in  London.  “The  EFRA  Committee  report  on  the  draft National Policy Statement on Waste
Water has highlighted the lack of information available to the Committee on alternative options to
the Thames Tunnel”.  Paragraph  30  of  the  report  states:  “The  absence  of  a  detailed  evidence  base  
makes it hard to assess whether the draft NPS's conclusions on the potential for SuDS
(sustainable drainage systems) to contribute to reducing waste water are either over or understated. We recommend that Defra revises the NPS to set out in detail the basis of its assessment
for the potential of alternative approaches to mitigate the need for new infrastructure, such as the
increased use of sustainable drainage systems and water efficiency measures to reduce the
production  of  waste  water.” (Sic)
At a national conference on SABs and National Standards in March 2011 [70], a number of
knowledge gaps were highlighted by leaders in the field of SuDS. Professor Richard Ashley notes
[71]  that  the  monitoring  of  SuDS  performance  and  the  attribution  of  the  benefits  of  SuDS  “is  a  
major  problem”.  He  states  that  there  is  “no  really  consistent  economics”.  At  the  same  conference,  
Environment Agency and Defra presented a collation of information on the costs and benefits of
SuDS  [44],  with  the  conclusion  that  there  was  a  “paucity  of  data”.
In July 2012, Royal HaskoningDHV produced a report for the Committee on Climate Change18]:
“Costs  and  Benefits  of  Sustainable  Drainage  Systems”.  This  report  concluded  that  “Significant  
further  work  is  required  to  enable  consistent  calculation  of  the  benefits  of  SuDS”.  It  argues  that  the  
cost of installing a SuDS solution into an existing development involves very different costs to one
designed as part of a new development. It draws its conclusions from much of the same work
reviewed by Environment Agency and CIRIA.
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Overall conclusions
This assessment seeks to answer the question as set out in the REA:
“Do  we  have  sufficient  evidence  and  knowledge  to  be  confident  that  Sustainable  Drainage
Systems (SuDS) could or could not be reasonably implemented at a scale that achieves the
Thames  Tideway  Standards”
The following conclusions have been drawn from the body of work available for this assessment:
•

There has been only one study undertaken to specifically assess the potential for catchment
wide retrofit of SuDS for addressing the spill performance of CSOs for the combined sewer
network area in London. This is the Pennine Water work for the Thames Water Needs
Assessment

•

As part of the Needs study the whole model of the Thames CSO system was also run
assuming the same impermeable area disconnection rates and predictions of CSO spills
improvements ranged from zero spills up to 19 for the CSOs within the LTT area.

•

There is evidence of a large number of opportunities available to implement retrofit of SuDS in
London. However, the Needs study shows that the best possible spill performance likely to be
achieved by SuDS in the Combines Sewer Network area is still not adequate to meet the
proposed water quality standard.

•

The use of SuDS in other cities has generally required structural intervention as well as the use
of SuDS to achieve the level of spill reduction required for their water quality standards
The Needs Report did not include evidence of the wider benefits of SuDS for London as it was
focussed on assessing the potential for SuDS to deal with CSO spills.
Evidence on the general benefits of SuDS from their application in other cities have been
shown to include social and ecological benefits, reduction in flooding, reduction in heat island,
and improvements in air and water quality.

•
•

•

A key evidence report is provided by the British Geological Survey (BGS). Their evidence
indicates limited scope for the use of wide-scale infiltration SuDS in the Combined Sewer
Network area.

•

There is no detailed evidence of the timescales to be expected for a wide-scale intensive
implementation of SuDS to achieve significant reductions in CSO spills. Best available sources
suggest that this would require more than 20 to 30 Years.

•

The costs associated with the implementation of wide-scale SuDS in the Combined Sewer
Network area are uncertain. This is due to uncertainties in the mix of SuDS to be built and the
limited information on SuDS retrofit costs.

•

There is no quantitative estimate of disruption to London for the implementation of extensive
SuDS options.

•

There are policies and proposed legal frameworks being put in place of the incorporation of
SuDS into new build. However, there is nothing in place to effectively promote the retrofitting of
SuDS.
The institutional framework of roles and responsibilities in the UK are diverse compared to
other countries. This, along with the distributed benefits of SuDS not necessarily going to those
owning or constructing them, acts against their implementation.

•

•

•

Organisationally, for an extensive strategic programme of retrofitting to occur, changes in
legislation, the establishment of a single responsible institution in London, and extended
timescales for delivery, may be required.
Although it is clear from the evidence available that SuDS cannot meet the proposed water
quality standards, concern is expressed by a number of organisations regarding the balance of
evidence and the lack of proposed use of SuDS to improve water quality in the Thames
Tideway.
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Annex: evidence listing
Doc
No
1

Evidence

Date

Description

Category

Source information

Link

Learning lessons
from the 2007 floods
(2008)

2008

A review
commissioned by
Secretaries of State
with Sir Michael Pitt as
independent Chair.

Government

http://webarchive.nationalarchive
s.gov.uk/20100807034701/http://
archive.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/pittre
view/thepittreview.html

2

Thames Water,
(Summer 2010),
Needs Report,
Thames Water

3

Thames Tideway
Strategic Study.
Steering group
Report

2010 Published to
accompany Phase 1
consultation,
summarising the need
for the Tunnel, building
on the TTSS and
'Tackling London's
Sewer Overflows'.
2005 The study was
undertaken by a group
of industry experts
chaired by Chris Binnie.
It investigated the
environmental impact
of wet weather

The Review Team
examined over 1000
written submissions,
consulted widely,
considered the
experiences of other
countries and visited the
communities
affected by flooding
Produced by Thames
Water team using
consultants to provide
technical component input
including Pennine Water
Group and Montgomery
Watson Harza.
This report was produced
by a steering group with
members drawn from TW,
Environment Agency, and
Defra. It used support from
experts and consultants,
WRc and HR Wallingford.

http://www.thamestunnelconsulta
tion.co.uk/documentlibrary/catalogue-view/?c=1thames-tideway-strategic-study

Thames Water

Thames Water

http://www.thamestunnelconsulta
tion.co.uk/doclib/needsreport/?came_from=411

discharges from 57
Combined Sewer
Overflows (CSOs) and
found that some
discharge storm water
and sewage into the
River Thames on
average once a week
FWR. A collaborative
work that set outs
procedures and tools to
deal with urban water
pollution

Reviewed by later Ofwat
commissioned experts.

4

Urban Pollution
Manual- 2nd Edition
(1998). Foundation
for Water Research.
FR/CL0009

Independent

5

Thames Water
Quality Standards
Round Table
Discussion

2012 31st May 2012,
University College
London Notes of
meeting of meeting of
Environment Agency,
WRc and independent
experts to assess the
use of the Standards
considering expert
witness.

Independent

6

Regulatory impact
assessment sewage collection
and treatment for
London. March 2007

2007 An impact assessment
commissioned by Defra

Government

After widespread
consultation the Manual
and associated guidance
was substantially reviewed
sponsored by the
Environment Agency,
SEPA, DOENI, OFWAT
and the water industry in
the UK. Substantial review
of previous versions.
Author unknown.
Discussion group of
Environment Agency,
WRc and independent
experts. Output is a
discussion note, not peer
reviewed.

Commissioned by Defra,
Author unknown, and
reviewer details unknown.
Uses standard
government assessment

Latest version:
http://www.fwr.org/UPM3/

http://environmentagency.resultspage.com/search?
p=R&srid=S8UKLD01&lbc=environmentagency&w=thames%20tideway%
20standards&url=http%3a%2f%2
fwww.environmentagency.gov.uk%2fstatic%2fdocu
ments%2fLeisure%2fSE_TT_wat
er_quality_standards_review_Ma
y_2012.pdf&rk=2&uid=64193169
8&sid=15&ts=ev2&rsc=Yhwn2EN
:4tRqkyrf&method=and&isort=sc
ore
https://www.google.com/url?q=htt
p://archive.defra.gov.uk/environm
ent/quality/water/waterquality/se
wage/documents/overflowsria.pdf&sa=U&ei=WkpAUeSFIoT
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practice.

14QS84CoCg&ved=0CAcQFjAA&client
=internal-udscse&usg=AFQjCNF6ht44N-_TEn1-lP-4m8p_8rfyg
http://www.ofwat.gov.uk/sustaina
bility/rpt_com_tidewaybabtie2006
0214.pdf

Independent review
to assess whether
there are economic
partial solutions to
problems caused by
intermittent storm
discharges to the
Thames Tideway Phase 1. Final report
[incorporating TTSS
November 2005
Supplementary
Report update].
Daily Hansard Written Ministerial
Statements

2006 Jacobs Babtie report
commissioned by
Ofwat to review TTSS
work.

Government

Team of specialists with
assistance from external
expert consultants - David,
Professor Richard Ashley,
Paul and Dennis Doherty.

2011 Hansard publication for
November 2011
published online by
parliament.

Government

unknown

http://www.publications.parliame
nt.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm
111103/wmstext/111103m0001.h
tm#column_41WS

9

Defra publication on
National Policy
Statement

Government

unknown

http://www.defra.gov.uk/publicati
ons/2012/02/09/pb13709-wastewater-national-policy-statement/

10

Lamb Drove
Sustainable
Drainage Systems
(SuDS) Monitoring
Project

2012 Defra: NPS sets out
Government policy for
the provision of major
waste water
infrastructure.
2012 The report detailing the
SuDS in a residential
development and the 3
year monitoring
programme of their
performance.
Undertaken as part of a
European funded
FLOWS project. Final
Monitoring Report

Local govt

Undertaken by Royal
Haskoning for
Cambridgeshire County
Council. Funding support
for the first two years of
monitoring was provided
by Defra, Cambridgeshire
Horizons and the
Environment Agency.
Funding for the final year

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/envi
ronment/planning/drainagesyste
ms/monitoring.htm

7

8
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published in March
2012

11

12

13

London Councils
response to s.48
pre-application
publicity for the
Thames Tideway
Tunnel.
London Borough of
Hammersmith and
Fulham - The Case
Against the Thames
Tunnel
Report of the
Thames Tunnel
Commission,
Hammersmith and
Fulham Council

of monitoring was
provided by Defra.
Unknown level of internal
review
Opinions in response to
the document.

2012 London Councils
response to pre
application work for the
Thames Tideway
Tunnel

Local govt.

http://www.londoncouncils.gov.uk
/London%20Councils/121005Lon
donCouncilsresponsetoTTS48pu
blicity.pdf

2011 London Borough of
Hammersmith and
Fulham discussing the
TTT is not a good
option
2011 Review the findings of
previous studies
relating to the Thames
Tunnel and, in the light
of the latest evidence,
assess options for
waste water
management in the
tidal Thames area.

Local govt

Mixture of opinion and
referenced material.

http://www.lbhf.gov.uk/Images/Th
e-case-against-thamestunnel_web_tcm21-159977.pdf

independent

Sponsored by
Hammersmith and
Fulham, Richmond upon
Thames, Tower Hamlets,
Southwark, and
Kensington and Chelsea
Boroughs. Commission
members were, Prof.
Ashley, Henry Henderson,
Dr Jean Venables, and
Frans van de Hen.
Chaired by the Earl of
Selborne. Input from a
wide range of expert
witnesses and
documentation. No peer
review.

http://www.lbhf.gov.uk/Images/Bk
ACE%20Thames%20Tunnel%20
Commission%202011%20WEB_t
cm21-165704.pdf
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14

Thames Water - Are
SuDS enough

2012 A factsheet setting out
the role of SuDS in
tackling combined
sewer overflows
(CSOs), using case
studies from across the
Atlantic
2011 Published by HM
Treasury. Government
Social research Unit

Thames Water

A pamphlet produced
internally at Thames
Water. No peer review.

http://www.thamestunnelconsulta
tion.co.uk/doclib/are-sustainabledrainage-systems-suds-enoughfor-londons-river/

15

The Magenta Book.
Guidance for
Evaluation. (2011)

Government

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t
&rct=j&q=the%20magenta%20bo
ok&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&
ved=0CDcQFjAB&url=http%3A%
2F%2Fwww.hmtreasury.gov.uk%2Fd%2Fmagent
a_book_combined.pdf&ei=Dh8u
UaKNJu3K0AXTlIDYCg&usg=AF
QjCNF0VeRSb5VuNq0njGDIlB_
WxTeTmg

Thames Tunnel
Evidence
Assessment (2012)

2012 Defra commission work
to review the evidence
base for work on the
Tideway tunnel

Government

Retrofitting surface
water management
systems in the UK

2009 Jonathan Glerum
outlines the retrofitting
of surface water
management systems
in the UK and a new
CIRIA project to
develop Guidance on
retrofitting surface

independent

Cross-Government
Evaluation Group
produced rewrite. Chapter
authors and editors:
Katy Owen, Richard
Dubourg David Johnson,
Charlotte Allen, Ceri
Black, Becca Chapman,
Alan Hall, Mike Daly, Kate
Viner, Lyndsey Williams,
Michele Weatherburn.
Reviewed/feedback from
Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC)
and the Institute of
Employment Studies.
Uses the standard
government assessment
methodology. Internally
authored by Nicola Lloyd
of the Social Research
Group, Defra. Underwent
CIRIA publication
authored by Jonathan
Glerum, substantially
referenced. Peer review
not known.

16

17

http://www.defra.gov.uk/publicati
ons/files/pb13748-thamestunnelevidence-assessment.pdf

http://www.ciria.org/service/AM/C
ontentManagerNet/Search/Searc
hRedirect.aspx?Section=Home&t
emplate=/ContentManagerNet/M
embersOnly.aspx&ContentID=15
453
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water management
measures (RP922).

18
A guide to SuDS in
the urban landscape

2011 Paper discusses the
need for a creative
approach to

Independent

Published  by  ‘Engineering  
Nature’s  Way’.  Authored  
by Richard Ashley
(Ecofutures), Sue Illman
(Illman Young), and Alex
Stephenson (Hydro
International).

www.hydroint.com/UserFiles/Hydro_eguide.pdf

Authored by Richard
Ashley, Virginia Stovin
Sarah Moore, Louise
Hurley, Linda Lewis,
Adrian Saul – Pennine
Water Group, University of
Sheffield. Group has
experience of SuDS
modelling and design in
the UK and overseas, with
previous involvement in
the TTSS and the Jacobs
Babtie report. No peer
review.
Virginia R. Stovin, Sarah
L. Moore, Matthew Wall,
Richard M. Ashley
Article first published
online: 2 SEP 2012.

http://www.thamestunnelconsulta
tion.co.uk/doclib/needs-reportappendix-e/?came_from=411

19

Thames Water
Needs Report Appendix E.

2010 Appendices to the
Needs Report
containing information
on Potential Source
Control, SuDS
Applications and SuDS
Evaluation for Example
Areas

Thames Water

20

The potential to
retrofit sustainable
drainage systems to
address combined
sewer overflow
discharges in the
Thames Tideway
catchment

2012 A paper summarising
previous work on the
potential for SuDS
retrofitting to address
CSO issues.

Independent

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/
10.1111/j.17476593.2012.00353.x/abstract
available for purchase
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21

Environment
Agency-cost-benefit
of SuDS retrofit in
urban areas Science Report –
SC060024

22

Infiltration SuDS
map

23

Actions for
Watershed Health.
Portland Watershed
management Plan.
2005

24

User guide for the
Infiltration SuDS
Map : detailed User
Manual

2007

The report analyses
the benefits of
retrofitting SuDS such
as less urban run-off
into the sewer system
and less run-off load at
sewer overflows and
sewage works which, in
many urban centres,
are already near full
capacity. Reducing runoff load will
2012 GIS layers. A series of
maps for purchase to
give a general
indication of the
potential for infiltration
SuDS. This work uses
the most
comprehensive data
sets available
2006 Document for the City
of Portland, Oregon.
describes the approach
the city uses to
evaluate watershed
conditions and
implement projects to
improve watershed
health
2011 Infiltration SuDS
mapping has been
undertaken by the
British Geological
Survey. The detailed
basis for their
construction and use is

Environment
Agency

Authored by GordonWalker, S., Harle, T., and
Naismith, I. Produced by
research contractor WRc.
Internally peer reviewed.

https://publications.environmentagency.gov.uk/skeleton/publicati
ons/ViewPublication.aspx?id=3f7
1b88e-96bf-4a3c-b59de12a0a0d45a3

Independent

Overseen by Dr. R
Dearden.

http://www.bgs.ac.uk/products/hy
drogeology/infiltrationSuds.html

Local govt

Published by
Environmental Services of
City of Portland. Has
undergone review,
reviewers unknown.

http://www.portlandoregon.gov/b
es/article/107808

Independent

Work by the British
Geological Society. Mike
Barker, Paul Davies, Llew
Hancock, Nick Orman,
Martin Osborne, Steve
Wilson and Bridget
Woods-Ballard, peer-

http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/16618/
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given here.

25

Suitability of the
subsurface for
infiltration SuDS in
Great Britain

2013 Dearden, Rachel.
British Geological
Survey [Briefing note]
(Unpublished) An
unpublished briefing
note supported by the
Natural Environment
Research Council.
2013 Document setting out
the programme of work
Thames Water believe
to be the preferred
solution to local
flooding

Independent

26

Counters Creek.
Preferred
Programme and
Cost Benefit
Assessment

27

Sewer Flooding
Alleviation in the
Counters Creek
Catchment

2013 Public Meeting
presentation. Thames
Water update to public
meeting on progress of
Counters Creek work

Thames Water

28

Inner city stormwater
control using a
combination of best
management
practices

2004 A description of a case
study in Sweden,
describing how
retrofitting of SuDS
management train has
succeeded.

Independent

Thames Water

reviewed the Infiltration
SuDS Map from an
external perspective.
Based on referenced and
peer reviewed work of ref
22.

http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/500004/.

Work was overseen by
Professor Bob Andoh (
visiting
Professor at Liverpool
John Moores University),
Professor David Balmforth
(MWH), Prof. Adrian Saul
(University of Sheffield).
Evidence base not
referenced.
No author and no
reference details on
presentation.

http://www.thameswater.co.uk/tw/
common/downloads/aboutusprojects-sewer-flooding/counterscreek-preferred-programme-andcost-assessment.pdf

Authored by Edgar L.
Villarreal, Annette
Semadeni-Davies and
Lars Bengtsson.
Department of Water
Resources Engineering,
Lund University, reviewers
unknown.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/sci
ence?_ob=GatewayURL&_meth
od=citationSearch&_urlVersion=
4&_origin=SDTOPTWOFIVE&_v
ersion=1&_piikey=S0925857404
000680&md5=e2dfb7941b7037c
9346cba9f1d70191e

http://www.thameswater.co.uk/tw/
common/downloads/aboutusprojects-sewer-flooding/publicmeeting-presentations-counterscreek-jan-2013.pdf
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29

Augustenborg,
Malmö: Retrofitting
SuDS in an urban
regeneration area

30

green city clean
waters amended
program

31

Consent Order and
Agreement

32

2011-2012 Green
City, Clean Waters
Year in Review

2010 This work is from:
Adaptation to climate
change using green
and blue infrastructure.
A database of case
studies. It provides
further assessment of
the Malmo case study.
2011 First annual update on
the progress of the
Philadelphia Green
Cities clean Waters
programme of work
2011 executed with the
Pennsylvania
Department of
Environmental
Protection on for the
implementation of the
Philadelphia Water
Department's
Combined Sewer
Overflow Long Term
Control Plan Update
(Green City, Clean
Waters Plan sets out
capture 85% by volume
of CSS (on system
wide annual average
basis)
2012 Review of first year of
the Philadelphia Green
City Clean Waters
project.

Independent

Authored by Kazmierczak,
A. and Carter, J. peer
review unknown

here

Local govt

Published by Office of
Watershed, Philadelphia
Water dept. No Author.
Used an independent
review committee and an
advisory committee.
Legal agreement

http://www.phillywatersheds.org/
doc/GCCW_AmendedJune2011_
LOWRES-web.pdf

Produced on behalf of
Philadelphia Water
commissioner (Howard M.
Neukrug). No references
or author details.

http://issuu.com/phillyh2o/docs/gr
een-city-clean-waters-2012-yearin-review

Local govt

Local govt

http://phillywatersheds.org/doc/L
TCP_COA_2011_Complete.pdf
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33

Portland Watershed
Management Plan 5Year Implementation
Strategy 2012 2017

34

Natural Security.
How Sustainable
Water Strategies are
Preparing
Communities for a
Changing Climate

35

The Emscher
Region - the
opportunities of
economic transition
for leapfrogging
urban water
management.
A case study
investigating the
background of and
the drivers for,
sustainable urban
water management
in the Emscher
Region

2012 Document setting out
the Portland approach
to watershed
management, and
showing how approach
has changed over time
to account for different
drivers and constraints
2009 A report looking into
improving the resilience
of communities in the
context of climate
change.

Local govt

Published by
Environmental Services of
City of Portland, Some
references to source
material. Review
unknown.

http://www.portlandoregon.gov/b
es/article/394563

Independent

http://www.americanrivers.org/as
sets/pdfs/reports-andpublications/natural-securityreport.pdf

2011

Independent

Published by American
Rivers. Reviewed widely
within American Rivers.
Funded by Anthony A
Lapham Fellowship,
authored by Will Hewes
and Kristen Pitts.
This work was produced
as in Input to deliverable
6.1.5-6 Comparative
Analysis of Enabling
Factors for
Sustainable Urban Water
Management of SWITCH -‐
Managing Water for the
City of the Future.
Authored by Prit Salian,
Barbara Anton, ICLEI
European Secretariat.

Study illustrates why
the Emscher Region
has been able to
successfully promote
and Implement
sustainable solutions in
its urban water
management practices

http://switchurbanwater.lboro.ac.
uk/outputs/pdfs/W61_CEMS_DEM_D6.1.6_Case_st
udy_-_Emscher.pdf
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36

Comparing the
Arrangements for
the Management of
Surface Water in
England and Wales
to Arrangements in
Other Countries

2011 A report to better
understand what is
different in other
countries that enables
them to adopt an
innovative approach
and what might be
done in England and
Wales to achieve the
same change.

Government

A report for OFWAT
produced by MWH,
Authored by D. Balmforth.
Checked and reviewed by
H. Andrew / R. Ogbeide,
and H Jones.

37

The role of the civil
engineer in society:
engineering ethics
and major projects

Independent

38

Thames Tideway
Strategic Study –
Cost-Benefit
Working Group
Report

Published on the Hydro
International website
under  “Engineering  
Natures  Way”  banner.  
Authored by Prof Richard
Ashley, referenced.
Review unknown.
TW Chair, environmental
economists from Ofwat,
Environment Agency,
Defra, GLA, Eftec, Hyder
Consulting and BRE.
Supporting work for this
study has been subject to
external review.

39

Minimising
disruption from Road
works

2012 An online article
discussing the current
trend relating to major
projects in the UK, with
specific reference to
the Thames Tideway
Tunnel
2005 Work to identify and
evaluate the costs and
benefits associated
with the Tideway
Solutions developed by
the Solutions Working
Group, and then to
present a relative costbenefit assessment of
the different options
2010
A paper presented to
Transport for London,
Surface transport Panel

Thames water

Local govt
Paper by Garrett
Emmerson, Chief
Operating Officer - Streets
and Traffic, TfL. Review

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t
&rct=j&q=comparing%20the%20
arrangements%20for%20the%20
management%20of%20surface%
20water%20in%20england%20a
nd%20wales%20to%20arrangem
ents%20in%20other%20countrie
s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CC8
QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fww
w.ofwat.gov.uk%2Fcontent%3Fid
%3D82bc70a4-391c-11e0-b39989dd4145dc1b&ei=c_QlUcrwGY
PD0QX7tICgAg&usg=AFQjCNF0
WTec-6I90pt7rBijJTSw18qOQ&bvm=bv.42661473,d.d2k
http://www.engineeringnatureswa
y.co.uk/resource/the-role-of-thecivil-engineer-in-societyengineering-ethics-and-majorprojects/
http://www.thamestunnelconsulta
tion.co.uk/doclib/cost-benefitworking-groupreport/?came_from=413&came_f
rom_cat=cost-benefit-workinggroup

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t
&rct=j&q=the%20cost%20of%20
disruption%20london&source=we
b&cd=13&ved=0CDsQFjACOAo
&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tfl.go
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meeting to update the
Panel on the progress
being made by TfL to
minimise disruption
from road works.
40

Mayor’s  Transport  
Strategy

41

Costs and benefits
of Sustainable
Drainage Systems

42

43

unknown, source Material
unknown.

2012 The document sets out
the  Mayor’s  Transport  
Strategy for London for
the period up to 2031. It
supersedes the first
version published in
July 2001 (including its
revisions).
2012 Committee on climate
change - research
undertaken to
investigate the cost
effectiveness of SuDS,
produced by Royal
HaskoningDHV

Local govt

A strategy document
published by Greater
London Authority.

independent

Retrofitting to
manage surface
water management
measures

2012 CIRIA guidance

independent

Cost estimation for
SuDS - summary of
evidence. Final
Report – Version 1 2011. SC080039

2011 Undertaken by JBA
Consulting on behalf of
the Environment
Agency

Environment
Agency

Peer review of the report
has been undertaken by
Professor Edmund
Penning-Rowsell (Flood
Hazard Research Centre)
and Professor Gary
Pender (Herriot Watt
University).
Authored by Chris Digman
and David Balmforth
(MWH), Richard Ashley
(Pennine Water Group),
Dominic Balmforth
(susturb), Virginia Stovin
(university of Sheffield)
and Jonathan Glerum
(CIRIA), with a wide
project steering group.
Authored by Kevin
Keating, Howard Keeble,
Angus Pettit, David Stark,
of JBA Consulting. Review
was by a Project Board

v.uk%2Fassets%2Fdownloads%
2FItem07-Minimising-DisruptionRoadworks-STP-19-052010.pdf&ei=a909Udj_OIXC7Ab
zjIDoAg&usg=AFQjCNFt7pFr_z7
ZZ6lhJHm0d7vwQOdApg
http://www.london.gov.uk/publica
tion/mayors-transport-strategy

http://hmccc.s3.amazonaws.com/
ASC/2012%20report/Royal%20H
askoning%20Costs%20and%20
Benefit%20of%20SuDS%20Final
%20Report.pdf

Available for purchase CIRIA

Not available
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(Ian Meadowcroft, Linsay
Hensman, Adam Baylis)
and the Environment
Agency, Local Authority
and IDB representatives
and operational staff which
were consulted
Presentation given by Jim
Walker (Environment
Agency National
Geomorphologist) and
Adam Baylis (Environment
Agency Head Office
Evidence Team). Sources
are cited.
Authored by V Stovin and
A. Swan (both University
of Sheffield). referenced
sources.

44

SuDS: Outstanding
Challenges – Retrofitting or More
Flooding?

2011 A presentation given by
Environment Agency

Environment
Agency

45

Retrofit SuDS—cost
estimates and
decision-support
tools

Independent

46

Consultation on
implementation of
the SuDS provisions
in Schedule 3 of the
Flood and Water
Management Act
2010
Costs and benefits
of retrofit SuDS

2007 Paper focuses on the
construction costs
associated with a range
of SuDS devices likely
to be implemented in a
retrofit context.
2012 National consultation
with a summary of
responses, lead by
Defra.

Government

Unknown author.
Unknown review process

http://www.defra.gov.uk/consult/
2011/12/20/sustainabledrainage-systems-1112/

2012 Halcrow undertook a
rapid literature review
on behalf of the
Environment Agency

Environment
Agency

Author was A. Mallows of
Halcrow. Reference
material clearly listed and
annotated. Unknown peer
review process.

Not available

2005 A report by CABE
SPACE on whether the
civic and social value of
green infrastructure is

Independent

47

48

Does Money grow
on trees

CABE Space receives
funding from the Office of
the Deputy Prime Minister

http://www.britishwater.co.uk/Doc
ument/Download.aspx?uid=fbeae
9a3-68c0-4591-aea7f655a3800797

http://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/c
ontent/article/10.1680/wama.200
7.160.4.207

www.cabe.org.uk/files/doesmoney-grow-on-trees.pdf
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translated into
economic return is the
subject of this report.
Synthesis of
research gathered
through  Defra’s  
Ecosystems
Approach and
Natural Environment
Strategic Research
Programme (20052008) - NR0122
Multi-Functional
Urban Green
Infrastructure, 2010

2009 A synthesis of findings
from  Defra’s  
Ecosystems Approach
research programme.

Government

2010 A CIWEM briefing
report on the values of
GI in regeneration of
urban areas..

Independent

51

Planning for SuDS
(2010)

2010 CIRIA - The guidance
provides an easy to use
reference for those not
overly familiar with
SuDS, the planning and
development process
or a mixture of both

Independent

52

Susdrain evidence
listing

list of evidence docs for
a wide range of issues
linked to SuDS

independent

53

Retrofit SuDS in
Theory and Practice

Last
acce
ssed
2013
2007

Presentation describing
retrofitting giving
example work

independent

49

50

and support from the
Department of Culture,
Media and Sport.
Unknown review process.
Commissioned by Defra,
and undertaken by
consultants  ‘Think  Lab  
Ltd’.    A  collation  based  on  
referenced materials from
source research
components
produced with support
from CIWEM's Natural
Capital Panel, WaPUG
(CIWEM's Urban Drainage
Group), Harriet Greene of
DEFRA, Dr Alan Barber
OBE and the CIWEM
Policy Team. Supporting
references.
Authored by Stephen
Dickie and Gaye McKay
(MWH), Lindsey Ions
(Environment Agency) and
Paul Shaffer (CIRIA). The
work is the result of a
widely inclusive research
project.
A range of evidence
documentation collated.
No peer review
information
by Virginia Stovin of
Pennine Water group
(University of Sheffield).

http://randd.defra.gov.uk/Docume
nt.aspx?Document=NR0122_829
5_FRP.doc

www.ciwem.org/FileGet.ashx?id=
1875&library=Public%20Access

available for purchase

http://www.susdrain.org/resource
s/evidence.html
http://www.sudsnet.abertay.ac.uk
/documents/70326SUDSNETVR
Stovin.pdf
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54

Green Infrastructure
Audit

55

Living roofs and
walls. Technical
Report: Supporting
London Plan Policy

56

“Green  roofs  as  a  
tool for solving the
rainwater runoff
problem in the
urbanized 21st
century?”  

57

“City  Form  and  
Natural Process –
indicators for the
ecological
performance of
urban areas and
their application to
Merseyside,  UK”  

2010 An audit of terrestrial
and roof spaces within
the public and private
realm, and
recommendations to
create and enhance GI
2008 Investigates the
practical benefits of
living roofs and
explores the different
barriers to their
implementation. It helps
support the delivery of
the new London Plan
policy,

Independent

2005 Analyzes the original
measurements
reported in 18
publications. Rainfall–
runoff relationships for
an annual and
seasonal time scale
were obtained from the
analysis of the
available 628 data
records
2001 Describes four simple
ecological performance
indicators which
quantify the effects of
urbanisation on surface
temperature, hydrology,
carbon storage and
sequestration, and
biodiversity.

Independent

Local govt

Independent

Prepared for the Victoria
Business Improvement
District  by  ‘Land  Use  
Consultants’  and  ‘Green  
Roof  Consultancy’.  Clear  
methodology, no review.
Sponsored by Alumasc
and Produced by Design
for London and the
Greater London
Authority’s  London  Plan  
and Environment Teams
along with the London
Climate Change
Partnership using a wide
range of expert input and
review.
Published in Landscape
and Urban Planning 77
(2006) 217–226 and
Authored by Mentens,
Raes and Hermy.

http://www.victoriabid.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2012/09/VBID_
GI_Report_2010.pdf

Published in Landscape
and Urban Planning 57
(2001) 91-103 and
authored by Whitford,
Ennos and Handley

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S01692046(01)00192-X

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/d
efault/files/living-roofs.pdf

www.floradak.be/downloads/eng.
pdf
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58

“Looking  Up:  How  
green roofs and cool
roofs can reduce
energy use, address
climate change, and
protect water
resources in
Southern  California”  

2012 A report showing how
Green roofs and cool
roofs offer the potential
to
address many of these
issues and improve the
sustainability of urban
areas in
Southern California
2005 A selection of case
studies provides
inspiration for
those interested or
involved in Living
Roofs, and shows
what a desirable
feature of London they
can be.

59

Living roofs case
studies

60

Bayer - Portland
Grove case study

61

London Borough of
2011 H&F Cabinet members
Hammersmith and
decisions on instigating
Fulham. Cabinet
the Thames Tunnel
member’s  decisions.  
Commission
Establishing a
Thames Tunnel
Commission.

A case study

Independent

Local govt

Independent
Local govt

A report produced by the
Natural Resources
Defense Council. Report
authored by Noah
Garrison and Cara
Horrowitz. Done with a
large range of
collaborators and
reviewers.
Report for the Mayor of
London produced by
Architecture and Urbanism
Advisor
Richard Rogers. No
review information.

http://www.nrdc.org/water/polluti
on/files/GreenRoofsReport.pdf

Produced by Beyer, the
installer of the green roof.
No review.
Report of meeting.

http://www.breyergroup.co.uk/bre
yergroup/case-study/portlandgrove-london-borough-lambeth
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t
&rct=j&q=binnie%2C%20black%
20%26%20veatch.%20thames%
20tideway%20sustainable%20ur
ban%20drainage%20&source=w
eb&cd=1&ved=0CEMQFjAA&url
=http%3A%2F%2Fdemocracy.lb
hf.gov.uk%2FmgConvert2PDF.as
px%3FID%3D11719&ei=KJQHU
dC1FOSj0QWg_YGQDg&usg=A
FQjCNGaPjpklEkj62Gj707px2LG
XzK5Ew&bvm=bv.41524429,d.d
2k

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t
&rct=j&q=ethelred%20green%20
roof&source=web&cd=8&ved=0C
FcQFjAH&url=http%3A%2F%2F
www.designforlondon.gov.uk%2F
uploads%2Fmedia%2F3_Living_
Roofs_case_studies.pdf&ei=EkY
mUYutBY3I0AXtnoH4Cg&usg=A
FQjCNG_iplapibRRKapqQ5ZyTe
XabUQhw
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62

Sustainable Design
and Construction
supplementary
planning guide

2006 This provides additional
information to support
the implementation of
the London Plan (the
Mayor's Spatial
Development Strategy).
As an SPG this
document cannot set
new policy, but has
weight as a formal
supplement to the
London Plan.
2011 This is the spatial
development strategy
for London
2006 The research report
looks at opportunities
for retrofit SuDS at a
case site in Scotland
and develops generic
methodology for option
selection.

Local govt

Published by Greater
London Authority after
wide consultation.

http://www.london.gov.uk/thelond
onplan/guides/spg/spg_04.jsp

63

The London Plan

Local Govt

Published by Greater
London Authority after
wide consultation.
Published by SNIFFER,
produced by research
contractor (SISTech Ltd
with University of Sheffield
and Heriot-Watt
University).Funded by
Scottish Executive, SEPA,
SNIFFER and the BOC
Foundation. With steering
group members from the
funders plus the
Environment Agency.
Published for Environment
Agency, University of
Sheffield and the BOC
Foundation. Authored by
Virginia Stovin, Andy
Swan and Sarah Moore
(University of Sheffield)
UK Act of Parliament

http://www.london.gov.uk/publica
tion/londonplan

64

Retrofitting
Sustainable Urban
Water Solutions

65

Retrofit SuDS for
Urban Water Quality
Enhancement Final
Report

2007 The report provides a
summary of seven case
studies which have
addressed different
aspects of the project
objectives

Environment
Agency

66

Flood and Water
Management Act
2010

2010 An Act to make
provision about water,
including provision

Government

SEPA/Environ
ment Agency

http://www.retrofitsuds.group.shef.ac.uk/downloads
/UE3(05)UW5%5B1%5D.pdf

http://www.retrofitsuds.group.shef.ac.uk/downloads
/EA&BOCF%20Retrofit%20SUD
S%20Final%20Report.pdf

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukp
ga/2010/29/contents
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67

68

69

Consultation on
implementation of
the Sustainable
Drainage Systems
(SuDS) provisions in
Schedule 3 of the
Flood and Water
Management Act
2010. Summary of
Consultation
Responses
Tackling water
pollution from the
urban environment.
Consultation on a
strategy to address
diffuse water
pollution from the
built environment
Overview of SuDS
performance

about the management
of risks in connection
with flooding and
coastal erosion
2012 The consultation on the
implementation of
provisions on
Sustainable Drainage
Systems began (and
was published) on 20
December 2011 and
ended on 13 March
2012
2012

Government

Produced by Defra, Author
unknown, review unknown

www.defra.gov.uk/consult/files/su
ds-consult-sum-resp.pdf

Government

Produced on behalf of
Richard Benyon, by Defra,
author unknown.

http://www.defra.gov.uk/consult/fi
les/consult-udwp-doc20121120.pdf

independent

Produced by CIRIA for
Defra and Environment
Agency with contributions
from HR Wallingford,
WRc, Pennine Water
Group and CIRIA.
Comprehensive
references, remains in
draft, review unknown.

http://www.susdrain.org/files/reso
urces/evidence/overview_of_sud
s_performance_2009_.pdf

Consultation on a
strategy to address
diffuse water pollution
from the built
environment
2009 The report collates
information on the main
areas of interest with
regards to the delivery
of
sustainable drainage.
This is primarily based
on the information and
guidance that is
currently in the public
domain (as of October
2009).
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70

British Water SuDS
Focus Group
Conference

2011 list of presentations
concerning where we
are with SuDS

independent

71

SABs and the
National Standards

2011 presentation to the
British Water organised
SuDS Focus Group
Conference describing
SABs and National
Standards

independent

Collation of presentations
overseen by British Water.
Wide range of authors and
material referencing.
Authored by Richard
Ashley (University of
Sheffield). References
wide range of publications.

http://www.britishwater.co.uk/SU
DS_PRESENTATION.aspx
http://www.britishwater.co.uk/Doc
ument/Download.aspx?uid=cdce
c2aa-1dae-4d2c-8c537d749f904fd2
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